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BISMARCK SPEAKS OF TABBRAND NEW »tB. BOUSTEAD.STABBED WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE.

A Montreal Worn» Wounded to Death by 
Her father.

Montreal, .Tan. 27.—Early this morning 
the police were notifieithet Mrs. M. Kelly, a 
young woman living at 150 Ottawa-âtreet, had 
been stabbed by her father, 
stables Sheehan and Sullivan found the 
woman lying upon a bed and suffer
ing greatly from loss of blood which 
was coming from a wound in Iter
breast apparently inflicted with a butcher’s 
knife, there being a gash in the woman s 
corset about an inch and three-quarters in 
length. The woman wa* so weak that Father 
Caron, of St. Ann's Church, was brought and 
administered the last fîtes of the church. 
Although unable to male a statement she said 
that her father had been drinking since 
New Year’s, and last evening she 
made up her mind to remonstrate
with him for his conduct, when he turned on 
her and plunged a knife in hen When the 
father was brought before the Police Magis
trate to-day he appeared to lie very uncon
cerned, and to the question whether he plead
ed guilty or not guilty.he responded Guilty, 
but said that be had committed the deed to a> 
paroxysm of anger. The doctors give no hope 
to Mrs. Kelly.

TRADED BY HIS BUTTONS,II THE QUEEN'S COMMAND,THE TALL M,A, NOMINATED
ratio, the country would be ruined.

He had passed over the Canadien Pacific 
Railroad, and he believed that the route pro
posed by the Mackenzie engineers would have 
been shorter and would have passed through a 
better class of country. The railway had been 
bonused to the extent of <75,000,000, and the 
Government had encouraged a gigantic rail
road corporation that-promised-in time to ab
sorb every railway in the country. There was 
a mysterious connection between the Canadian 
Pacific Railway syndicate and the Govern
ment When Sir Charles Tupper hurnedback 
from England Vo .urge through a $30,008,000 
loan he came as an interested party, and there 
was something suspicious about Lady Mac
donald’s diamonds that sparkled at Ottawa re
ceptions like stars in the midnight heaven. 
He didn’t know that there waa anything 
wrong, but there was a strong smell of sul
phur. All the transactions showed that the 
syndicate held the Government by the throat, 
and was able to extort anything it wanted.

He supposed that an attempt would be made 
to make the National Policy a prominent 
feature in this election. It would be unpos
sible to reduce the duties because the revenue 
could not be reduced. In Mr. Mackenzie s 
time industries had developed and the country 
had prospered under a 1» per cent, revenue 
tariff, but he would repeat that “the duties 
cannot be materially altered, and a govern- 
ment under Hon. Edward Blake must and 
will remember every industry and take a 

that will not prejudice any great in
terest in this country. .

In regard to the timber limite the Govern
ment pursued a policy not in the interest of 
the people, but in the interest of the favored 
few/There had been passed 550 orders to 
council making grants of these timber reserves, 
and not one square mile of the land was put 
up for public competition. It .wes given to 
Government supporters and their friends. As 
an instance of how the counter, was robbed, a 
tract was secured from the Government for 
$7500 for which a Chicago firm afterwards
offered 865,000. ^ __

In its land policy the Government was more 
illiberal than the United States and wasdriv-

are subsidized by the Government and owned, by 
members of that Government, and showing 
that there never could be pure administra 1QU 
where Cabinet Ministers, members of Parlia
ment and newspapers were systematically 
bought up, Mr. Charlton passed on to the 
policy of tile Reform party, which was said 
not to exist. He pointed out that it contained
the following solid planksv

Senate reform or obliteration; check ex 
penditure; stop increase of the public debt; 
guard provincial rights; make an honest at
tempt to secure a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States; insist on the right to negotiate 
our own treaties; protect public property 
from plunder; secure the complete independ
ence of Parliament; give the provinces con
trol of the franchise; inaugurate a judicious 
land policy; and establish a law that shall 
debar Ministers of the Crown and members of 
Parliament from receiving subsidies to any 
shape whatever. ■

Mr. J. A. Proctor made a few remarks be
fore the meeting adjourned.

MERCIER VICTORIOUS.

The Chairman #f the Kxecnllve Cretoises 
an Account ef Hit Stewardship.

Aid Boustead put in hit maiden effort yes
terday afternoon as’Chairman of the Civic 
Executive Committee. In thanking the 
members for the honor they had conferred 
upon him, he promised at a future date to 
give the committee a resume of hj twenty-one 
years’ municipal life, with a few remarks upon 
the city’s financial system. Those present 
were ; Aid. Carlvle, Defoe, Irwin, Maughan, 
Barton, Harvie, Roaf, Rogers and Macdonald. 
By a unanimous vote the first seat to the 
right of the chairman was reserved for Aid. 
Defoe, the ex-chairman. . . _.

A communication was received from Sir 
John Macdonald, through Mr. John Small, 
M.P., stating that the Government was not 
bound to purchase the McLean property for 
the purpose of a drill shed if the city thtmght 
the price asked was too high. Any site that 
suited the city would be agreeable to the 
Government, provided adequate accommoda
tion was provided for the city forces.

A sub-committee consisting of Add. Irwin, 
Macdonald, Carlyle and Boustead was ap- 
■ jointed to co-operate with the Exhibition 
Committee in any representations they might 

make to the Ontario Rifle Association for 
additional land for exhibition purposes on
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A Grave View of the Franco-German Situa
tion Taken In Berlin—The Chancellor 
Keeping a Watchful Eye upon 
Boulanger.

Pksth, Jan. 27.—The Pesther" Lloyd put* 
lishes a communication from Berliif which it 
asserts is from an authentic source and which 
states that war between Germany and France 
is regarded as more probable at Berlin than is 
to be inferred from the Information which ia 
permitted to be accessible to the public. 
“It is erroneous,’’ says the letter} “to suppose 
that the semi-official press of Germany pub
lish the details of French armaments merely 
for the purpose of influencing the people in the 
coming elections. We happen to know that 
Prince Bismarck recently, when he bad that 
view of the case presented to him, quoted in 
reply from Taust’ the words : ’Thou resem- 
blest the 
not me.’

Con-
The Sad Story of Two Black Boxes tfcat were 

Skipped on the Grand Trank Express 
last Evening—Narcisse Quintal's Mys
terious Death. •

Two large black boxes, such as are used by 
undertakers to transport the remains of de
parted humanity over railways, lay side by 
side in Union Station last evening, waiting to 
be placed in the baggage-car of the Grand 
Trunk express for the east, which leaves at 8 
o’clock. One was occupied by a young woman 
and the other by a young man, and singularly 
enough both were about the same age, 24.

All was bustle about the black boxes. The 
baggage-smashers smashed away and the hotel 
porters and cabmen shouted themselves hoarse 
in their solicitations fog “ fares” from 
the incoming trains. People rushed to 
the other end of the long, tunnel
like depot and merely cast a cursory 
glance at the ominous-looking cases wherein 
two young forms were wrapped up in death. Garrjaon Common

„ , , ___ . ______ About the young woman’s death there was The com,rua„on appointed to try and settle
The Skipping Trade In Few York Almost nothing remarkable beyond its sadness. She claims brought against the city by persons in- 

Paralyzed. wa8 jf1M Eleanor Harriet Ferguson, who died jured through defective roadways, etc,, will
New York, Jan. 27.-Twenty thousand at ..Eagtlawn.’’the residence of Mr. Justice consist of the Mayor '^ration of

men are now on strikaamong the coal sh»Æ- -jjerguson, on Wednesday.'\Miss Ferguson ltee*> w“h th'900-0Perftt,°
ers, longshoremen, freight handlers and men was th„ niece of His Lordship, and was on a ‘a request was laid before the committee 
employed on the river fronts in almost every viait at hig bouge w]ien 8he died. She was the from the Mayor, asking that as Mr. Æmilius 
capacity, and the number is augmented to second 8urTiving daughter of Sheriff Ferguson Irving needed additional assistance in the com

a? a a—- asægsèss
bound for Europe or wag vagtiy different however with the oc- waa the ptop,r person to render any necessary 

cupant of the other box. His death is shroud- tance. Aid. Maughan believed it would 
ed in mystery. On Dec. 24 last the remains *e a gross slight to their City Solicitor to paw«s ’%*■“ acsiasr" ssêves 
SB* W*“*£‘ sJSWiSïJSSSSitlSiS:
saaaæyi.%: SK?-!
came to the conclusion that the young man The reports from the standing committeesüsr. rtirS h-5» ------------------------- ----
Persian lamb and his boots were of the best mb. QOODBBHAM DRAWS OUT.
material Not a scrap of paper ora cent of --------
monev, however, were found, in his pockets. mg proposition Be the Island Ferry 
In his front collar button hole was a diamond service Formally Cancelled,
stud. The features were not these of one who _ Marketg and Health Committee held a
C&Td ^^rie^^t Mr miecial meeting yesterday afteraoon to diseto.
"Charley” Bolton,embalmed the remains after the basis of agreement between Mr. George 
the moat approved fashion. As Mr. Bolton Qooderham and the city for an exclusive ferry 
remarked to The World himself, “they were privilege between Toronto and the Island. A 
just as natural as Umi f’vpe^!'ulth™tl*i?ld letter from Mr. Gooderham saved the com- 

thThePS mittee any further trouble, as he stated to it 
minute inspection of the clothing failed to dis- that he had decided to drop the scheme, 
close any mark or name which would lead up to The letter is as follows :

dtesæsssjaagjtyre, Montreal Last Monday night Mr. bolh by letter and a personal Interview, Md I most
Bolton studied over the matter and came to decidedly understood that he fully spproved 0* tagSSîffiâKSrtrSF S3BH»EmgS

SssSaïSf^i
Say afternoon an elderly genttoman

oldmtn^nte“enlifiS EiS 
them as those of hi. son. The latter was
Mr. Narcisse Quintal, commission mer- ^danger, incident to tt-compet tlon heretoj 
chant of jiiontreal The eend'ng of the fore exfittn* rad to tioprove the «errice-ldonot reel
button and piece of cloth to that city at once “ to be largely Uil.uodeivtootf
led up to to the young man’s identification. Ï therefore withdraw til pro^etis Mw refore 
The Sothes were made at McIntyre’s; the
tailors recognized the cloth at once. It was a ^ theagreement» I have. G*o. Qoomsbam. 
new pattern, and young Quintal had pur- The aidermen made a few surprised com- 
chasea the first suit off it. Then ^ the tailors ment8 ftnd tben decided that they might as 

cated with the young man ■ father and „ adjourn. The members present were: he came strm^ 0» to Toronto He Aid. Jofnston (Chairman), lAgh»m, Dodds,
naturally very sad to see the dead body of his Ifwi Harvie, Frankland, Verrai, McMillan,
^SS^*lti£Er75s?& Hill, Woods rad Dray tom—---------

was in life. The World First w Deck.
Old Mr. Quintal was seen by The World One of The World’s young men was stand- 

before he left for Montreal last evening with . jn (ront p, Curran's hat storé at 11 
the remains. He said: My ^Narre» 0.clock Ugt night when he hoard a crash and
toMMoXLl 7 o’clock on the night turning raw stovepipe, falling and a tog 
<>f Dec. 19 last by his brother. He was at my blazing hole in the store s <*ihng. He 
place of business that day. He left in the an alarm to be sounded and*b®*•»"»»»«£ 
afternoon to get a lunch. I have never known ed out, smashed in the doors, put a Babcock 
him to drink, gamble or keep bad company. I to work and extinpished the fire, which did
was to have made him a partner in my busi- about $50 damage by burning the'afters and 
ness on Jan. 1 last. Ican’t imagine what uthing. None of the stock was injured and 
brought him to Toronto. He had no fnènds the building wasinsured. The Sfeahad got 
in this city I don’t think he had very much overheated, buriffid away the lathing, and 
money with him. We expected him backSffsfKsasÿïftss:drath.” A valuable property in one of Toronto s

From the way in which Mr. Quintal answered prettiest localities is now offered for sale in
several questions it is beliéved that the yoting, ^ northern part of the city, and can be seen

sar ^ °dvertiBed “ t°-daylk rJSfaTJ, did not wi Jh to disekwz The old gen- Davenport-roadlanew sidewalk lira Uen laiffi 
tleman was not pressed for answers. The situation of the property along with the

Young Quintal arrived in Toronto on the certainty of future improvements, offers a

pSffiîîSABS.'SS.S.’SS&^^SSra BSKSaVÆiSJ'StoS
Laurent.” The prescription was supposed to worth of property. _
contain an opiate. VoardA lady Injured by a Bnnaway.

^‘thT d The horse, atuched to a MM 
the vonng man who had been at the store, sleigh ran away Wednesday night, aad 1 
On the morning of Dec. 24 Quintal had hie turning the corner of King-street the cat-obl- 
breakfast at Kelly’s Hotel, at WeUington 4nd ljded with a telegraph pole. Mrs. Heralip of 
York-streets. That was the last seen of bun alive yv Peter-street becoming alarmed when it was 
in Toronto, There seems to be little doubt-that digcovered the horses were unmanageable de- 
he suicided and that he made away with aU termined to jump off, and wae just on the eve 
his effects to avoid identification. of doing so when the collision occurred. She

Mr. Quintal paid Undertaker McCabe WM thrown with great force upon the ground, 
handsomely for his trouble.________ . nmtaining a serious fracture of the skull

Sir Fred and Bis Early Will Attend#
Major-General Sir Frederick Middleton and 

Lady Middleton have accepted an invitation 
to the Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb Ball on 
Feb 3 The committee contemplate limiting 
the number of invitations in order to avoid 
crowding. Tickets should be procured m 
good time at the secretary’s office, 40 King- 
street east.
Chief Justice

The Speech from the Threne-Brgrel for
Iddeslelgh—tord Bandelph Churchill

Another Bxplnnntlen ef Ills

■•hen mmà»d
rnaHIvely Delkeelhe Mener—Sir Chartes 
Tapper Makes 

Beslgaatlon.
LoVDON, Jan. 27.—As early as 8 o'clock this 

morning the members began to arrive in the 
House of Commons so as to secure good seats. 
The first to appeor^was Mr. Selwyn, Conser
vative member for Cambridgeshire. The 
scenes at the opening of Parliament were dull
er than usuaL The crowds about the build
ings showed little if any enthusiasm, and the 
members were evidently uncertain as regards 
the future. Lord Randolph Churchill, when 
he first entered the House, tried to take t e 
coveted seat below the gangway which be 
formerly occupied. He found though that he 
had been forestalled by Rt. Hon. Henry 

the seat. Lord

the Cabinet As Minister
■4•f Hates..

1 lThe Conservatives of Centre Toronto jdst 
took from 8 o’clock until 10.30 last night to set 
their seal on a candidate. This proved to be 
Mr. George Ralph Richardson Ooekbnm, 
M.A., ex-Principal of Upper Canada College, 
who, as he raid himself while making his 
speech of acceptance, stood in a political 

Wage for the firsb. time in his life. Mr. 
Cock burn was selected without a ballot being 
taken.

Theoonvention was composed of200 delegates 
A from St John’s and St James' Wards, which 

comprise the parliamentary division of Centre 
Toronto. It was a high-toned looking gather
ing too and they met in a high-toned ball, 
called Victoria, in the County. Orange Build
ings, in Metropolitan-square. Mr. W. R. 
Brock was made chairman, and he ran the 
convention with his usual presiding tact Mr. 
Brock has a great reputation as a chairman.

Among the party planets who shone on and 
around the platform were Edward Gurney, 
Aid. John Irwin, Frank Somers, Aid. 
Piper, H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., The Red Clarke, 
M.P.P., David Blain, E. a Cox, G. R. R. 
Cockbnm, A. R. Boswell, John H, Beaty, J. A. 
Worrell, President of the Y.M.L.C.A., Ed.

** Pearson, John Pearson, Lawyer Laidlaw, 
Ed. Meek, Adam Meyer, Marcellos Crombie, 
Dr. McCollum and others.

The meeting was strong for Robert Hay 
first with Edward Gurney for second place 
and Mr. Cockbnrn third. Twelve gentlemen 
were regularly nominated. These were George 
R. R. Cockbum, Frank Somers, W. R. 
Brock. J. A. Worrell, Aid. H. Piper, 

-, Robert Hay, A. R. Boswell, Dr. Gold win 
Smith; W. G. Falconbridge, Q.C., David 
Blain, Alex. Manning and A. W. Wright 

Mr. Hay. Mr. Falconbridge, Dr. Smith and 
Mr. Wright were not present Every gentle
man nominated withdrew his name in his order 
i-,,fàvor of Mr. Hay, Themovers of Dr. Smith, 
Mr. Falconbridge and Mr. Wright also with
drew these names. The selection was at lsst 
narrowed down to Mr. Hay. Then it was 
suggested that Mr. Hay be unanimously 
nominated and a deputation appointed to wait 
on him and see if he would accept. Mr. 
E. F. Clarke, M.P.P., said it was the duty 
of the convention to settle the mat
ter there and then. So did the 
chairman. A delegate asked if anyone in the 
loom could soy definitely whether Mr. Hay 
would run or not. The information was 
■speedily vouchsafed that Mr. Hay hads^posi- 
tively refused tt> stand again. He gave1 as a 

his advanced age and business engage- 
This settled it as far as Mr. Hay was

ih.
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spirit whom thou comprehendest ;

_______ The Prince added that the
statements made in behalf of the Ger
man Government respecting French ar
maments were not put forth as any 
part of any election manoeuvring, bat as a 
warning, and he raid the oold douche had 
been turned On with less force this time in 
eider not to provoke the people too much, but 
it would be turned on with greater strength if 
that was found necessary.

“ ‘We once averted war,’ continued Hie 
Chancellor, ‘by appealing against it at the 
proper moment. ’ He alluded to the position 
of affairs in 1884, when the German semi
official press called attention to the 
fact that Russian cavalry were being 
massed on the German frontier. Then 
it wae understood that an alliance ex
isted between Russia and France and it was 
shown that warlike action on the part of 
Russia was positively imminent. The present 
condition of affairs is not exsetiw analogous to 
that which then existed, no Franeo-Ruaeian 
alliance being now feared; bat there is ample 
authentic evidence that Gen. Boulanger is 
persuaded that France will be prepared and 
able by 1888, at the latest, to enter unaided
into a great and decisive struggle, if quietwere *
maintained in the east until that 
time. If Russia, however, should speedily 
take action, or if an outbreak should occur in 
the Balkans, there was evidence that Gen. 
Boulanger contemplated in that event a cam
paign against Germany within a few months. 
Germany, therefore, wae compelled I
aider the expediency q| awaiting inactively for 
the French attack.’’

The Berlin communication above alluded to 
concluded with these words: “President 
Gravy and Prime Minister Goblet both unsuc
cessfully have tried to remove Boulanger from 
control of the military affairs of France. The 
maintenance of peace depends on Gen. Boulan
ger’» removal.”

Chaplin, whose hat was on 
Randolph lifted thé hat, examined it criti
cally, read Chaplin’s ced for a minute, then 
smiled and took a back that. It it notorteus 
that a feud exists between Lord Randolph and 
Mr. Chaplin. .

The speech from the throne, after touching 
on the Bulgarian and Egyptian questions, and 
referring to brigandage in Burmuh, went on :

The condition of Ireland still requires your 
anxious attention. Grave crimes in that 
countrv have happily been rarer In the last 
few months than during a similar period of 
th* nreceding year. But the relations be
tween the owners and oocnpiers of the land 
which In early autumn exhibited signs of 
improvement have since been seriously dis
turbed in some districts by organizM at- 
temnts to incite the latter class to combine agaJnst a fulfilment of their legal obligations. 
The efforts of the Government to cope with 
this evil have been seriously impeded by diffi
culties incident to the method at Pm»1* Pre
scribed by statute for dealing with such 
offences. Your early attention will be called to 
proposals for the reform of legal procedure 
which seems necessary to secure prompt and 
efficient administration of criminal law.

This is the most importent part of the 
speech, Which ends by promising local govern
ment bill, for Ireland and Scotland, and sug- 

bill for Altering the mode of levying

I THE COAL HANDLERS’ STRIKE.

course
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■- close on 33,000 by stri 
and Jersey shores. 1 
for any of. the steamei 
the coast ports to leave. " At the Cnnard dock 
the Gallia’s cargo could not be discharged be
cause the majority of - the pier men struck. 
The next move will be to get the engineers on 
the tug boats to leave work. The ferry boats 
are seriously inconvenienced on account of the 
lack of coal

A strike along the liver front of Brooklyn 
also went into effect. The ’longshoremen, 
grain shovelers, trimmers and other laborers 
went out quietly. Freight has accumulated on 
the docks ready for thipment, while several 
vessels are waiting to discharge cargoes. 
Steiàneri about to sail are delayed for want of 
cool, and a pretty deneral interruption of 
maritime traffic lias be»n inaugurated.
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The Pamellites, after the reading of the 

Queen’s speech, held a conference and dis
cussed the advisability of offering an amend
ment to the address in reply to it. They ad- 
joumed without coming to a decision.

w. H. Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, 
gave notice of the Government’s intention to 
introduce measures far the reform of the rules 
of Parliamentary procedure and raid he would 
ask for facilities for giving precedence to the 
consideration of these measures so that they 
may be at once discussed from day to day.

Mr. Gladstone reached the House at 4.80 
o’clock. He was greeted with great enthu
siasm by the people on the way from bis
reMrenpa"rnell entered the House and reached 
his seat unobserved.

-

■

to con-
FISH FI1

le Mitchell will 
be Released Whee They Settle.

The Jeannette andi
V

Ottawa, Jan. 27.- The Customs Depart
ment has decided to re ease the American fish
ing schooners, the Jet mette and the Maggie 
Mitchell, seized by tl|e cruiser Middleton at 
St. Andrews, N.B., awéek ago, on the payment 
of fines of $80 and $100 relatively. They 
were charged with infraction of customs and 
fisheries regulations. • The two vessels are 
among a number that have obtained Canadian 
certificates of registry, bat are owned either 
wholly or in part by citizens of the United 
States residing at Eastport, Maine, and their 
masters seemed to be under the impression 
that the Canadian registry entitled them to 
all the privileges of this country.

-
si

- A ££ IMeelsmrer W«T Talk. I ~Paris, Jan. 27.—A sensation has been 
caused by Gen. Boulanger’s sudden refusal to 
grant an audience to any foreign journalist. *Î reason

mente, 
coucenred.

Then a universal shout went lip for ‘Mr. 
Gurney. Mr. Gurney.” That gentleman ad
vanced to the front of the platform and said : 
“Gentleman, it is not discretionary with my
self. You know I am a man of truth. 1 
positively cannot run.” .,

[This announcement by Mr. Gurney is said 
to mean that the articles of lit# bus ness co
partnership prohibit h-ii. tromholdmg such 
an office as a seat in Parliament^vhich would 

E i require him to be away far months at a time. J 
lien the delegaten shouted themselves 

hoarse for Mr. Oockbupi. Mr. Boswell moved 
that Mr. Cookburn be the unanimous choice 
of the convention by a standing vote. Every 
cue in the room sprang to their feet. Mr. 
Cockbnrn advanced to the front and 
said he would require until Fndav at nocm 
to consider. Frank Somers moved that lie be 
given one hour. Chairman Brock said ne 
would adjoun: for fifteen minutes. Mr. 
Céckbum made up his mind in five minutes 
and the convention was again .ailed to order 
He accepted, thanked the convention and said 
be hoped to carry the |«rty to victory. The 
ex-principal gave as his reason for quitting 
Upper Cimada College that it had been con
verted into a nest otGrits. ” Among other start
ling facts that came out was that David Blain hnd
never attended a Conservative mèetmg before 
in Ms. life, and Aid Piper to d the conven- 
tion, with great solemn ness, tli at he hadn t 
the brains to run and that he was a Govern
ment official.” But lie promised to whooper
up for the tall M. A. in the ward. He thanked 
Brolter Cox for his nomination, and danced a 
nêw-fangled political jig in honor of the ex-
PrCw”dateCockbnm is a director of the On
tario Bank and the' Balding and Loan Asso
ciation. _________.

QUEBT BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

It Was Hot.
Editor World: Waa the Orange Incorpora

tion Bill ever passed by the Ontario Legisla
ture ;.lf so, waa It ever vetoed I ENQUIRER.

PERSONAL.

Vicar-General Laurent of Lindsay to at the

Mr. H. V. Meredith of Montreal is at the
Mr. Alexander McÊwen of England Is at the 

Queen’s.
Capb Thomas Howard of Winnipeg is at the 

J. H. Housser of Winnipeg Is at the

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., North Norfolk, la 
at the Roesin.

Mr. A. Dineroan, Inspector of Indian 
Agencies, Is at the Palmer.

J, H. A.—Any Information will be thankfully 
received by his friend, G. J. F.

Mr. William Edgar, General Passenger Agent 
Grand Trunk Railway. Is at the Queen s.

Mr. James Stephenson, Superintendent 
Grand Trunk Railway, Is at the Queen a

Mr. B. M. Moore, Oswego, N.Y.,
Freight Agent R., W. it 0. R’y.; is 
Queen's.

■# Regret for Iddeslelgh.
London, Jan. 27.—The Marquis of SaUs- 

*r. Talllen. Drfeoled In the legislature, ^ refeJT6d to the death of Lord Iddeslelgh 
llundsInMlsResisnatien. in the House of Lords th,s evening. He raid:

Quebec, Jon. 27.—The Quebec Legislature ##jjigdeatj, left in my mind an impression
met this afternoon and the long-discussed ques- which can never ^ effaced. It has brought
tion as to whicli party had a majority was de- home to me keenly the truth of the reflection e, Kns u Call In the Pel We le Drive Ont
cided against the Government. On the open- ‘wh»t shadows we pursue.’ He was probably Hostile Partselenera.
ing of the House Attorney-General Taillon more beloved than anr statesman of oor time. New York, Jan. 27,—An exciting scene

sïjfc sin*»-

his motion was carried on a division, the Lotto ON^Jan. Mr. , . 9.30 about 200 women succeeded m forcing
vote standing 35 to 28, the Taillon Government an aroemhÇint to the address m repiyto_sn their into tbe basement, where they sur- 
be“g thus defeated by seven. Mr. Mercier speech frèà the throne, raising the agrarian roanded,Dr. MoGlpte-. oonfetoUnmL Dr. 
had secured the support of the National Con- question to a general form. Donnelly went down stairs and asked them to
servatives and of Dr. Cameron, the only En- cinttstone Speaks- leave. He was driven out and called in the
glish Protestant on tbe Libéral side, who de- T n 27—In the Commons Mr. police, who finally succeeded in Clearing the
aerted his portv on the Riel issue and who had London, Jan a. T d place. The women hissed Father Donnelly
promised to support the Conservatives -Ai. Gladstone applauded what he coifed Lord made fun of the officers, 
victory did notconteDt Mr.Mercier, who wanted Randolph Churchill’s sacrifices in behalf of 
to rub it in, so he asked the leader of the Gov- gound economic policy snd thejudiciousmodein 
ernment, if there was a Government, what whioh he proposed to apply tfe principles he 

'his program was. Mr. Taillon replied he advocatodP ge^(Gladstone) objected to the 
would answer in the debate on the address, Mverance 0f zbe Treasury portfolio from the 
as the election of Speaker was only in order p miergh™ the former being praetically a 
to-day and moved the adjournment of the
House in order that the Ministers might ~jîefeI., Ln^ to the Candian fisheries question, 
confer about the vote just given. Mr. , ., bg trlgted the papers on the subject
Mercier refused to allow the adjournment and ,d 9D^edily be presented to the House. He 
made a long speech denouncing the Govern- thought England and Scotland very
ment but finally agreed to adjourn until to- :ugtiy complained of the Irish monopoly of 
morrow. . the time of Parliament, but he feared there

The true state of the parties, according to the gmau likelihood of a remedy
divisions, is twenty-nine Conservatives to , . found- He was ready to bet ten 
thirty-six Nationalists, or with the Speaker in n tbat the Local Government ques- 
the chair, a maiority of five for Mercier. . woujd not be settled this session.

After the adjournment the ministers dined The Goveroment, he raid, also proposed to 
with Lieut-Gov. Masson and then tendered deaj w;th the criminal law in Ireland,although 
their resignations. His Honor then sum- , trjed to make ;t sound better by using
moned Mr. Merrier to form a cabinet It is -i tenn procedure. In regard to the . .k_tllnow likely that the House wiU meet pro forma tL inqiting of tenants against ___ A F1" , th
to-morrow and then adjourn to April tl iandi0rds, he greatly lamented the fact Petrbbobo, Jan. 27.—St Leonards, the

------------- that the Queen had not expressed regret at residence of J. M. Irwin and the property of
The Work ef Yesterday’s Conventions. the recent lamentable evictions in Kerry. In Dr. H. C. Burnt» of Toronto, situated in Ash-
Hamilton, Jan. 27.—The Conservatives this conclusion Mr. Gladstone raid he hopedthe barnhanij a suburb of Peterboro, teas totally

evening nominated Adam Brown and Mayor ganguine expectations ct tbe Royal speec deat gj j— gre this afternoon, together with
McKay as their candidates. would be fulfilled._________ the greater part of the furniture; loss about

Lindsat, Jan. 27.—At the Reform conven- s-a-rrani Exulalns. ‘ $12,000. The building was insured in the Royal
tion to-day C. W. Lqwnsborugh wasnorfi- 5-In the Commons Lord for $6000. It is not at present known whether
nated as the Reform candidate for North London, Jan. 27.—to the commons xm Irwin’s furniture was insured or not, but
Victoria. Randolph Churchill entered upon an explana- it u ful!y covered.

Bibearak, Ont., Jan. 27.—At the Conserva- tion of tbe reasons which led him to resign the ---------------
tive convention for West Elgin to-day James chancellorship of the Exchequer. He said he 
H. Greer of this place was chosen to opposen .. » because the Government’s naval and
Geo. E. Casey. military estimates exceeded £31,000,000,

Halifax, Jan. 27.—The Conservatives of without counting the large supplementary 
Picton to-day nominated Chat. H. Tapper and estimates. He insisted on having these esti- 
John McDougall for the House of Commons, mates reduced, but his colleagues refused to 
A. C. Bell, ex-leader of the Local Opposition, cut them down, “although,’ added Lord 
was a candidate for nomination, receiving 21 Randolph, “I had been urging economy ever 
votes, while Tupper and Macdougall receive ^nce August.” Lord Randolph then referred 
6» and 76 respectively. to the Government's foreign policy and de-

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 27.-The Conserva- clared ami<f loud Opposition cheers: 1 ™o 
tivea of Halifax to-night nominated John F. objected to the Government s policy of need 
Stairs, ex-M.P. and Thos. Kenny, merchant, less interference in the affairs of other 
astheir candidates. nations.” Continuing, Lord Randolph

said he wrote to Lord Salisbury complaining 
of tbe excessive estimates. The Premier 
answered that he deemed the estimates moder
ate, and referred to the danger of war and the 
necessity of protecting the coaling «étions of 
the Empire. In conclusion Lord Randolph, 
whose speech lasted forty minutes, quoted 
from bis last letter to Lord Salisbury the state
ment that he left the Cabinet with regret, but 
without misgiving or hesitation.
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FATHER DONNELLY UNPOPULAR.
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MlHamilton Matters.
Hamilton, Jan. 27.—An inquest was opened 

to-day on the body of William Fonger, who 
died yesterday in Dr. Phelp’s office while 
under the influence of chloroform. The first 
witness was the mother of deceased, who raid 
that her son had always appeared to be in 
good health. Charles Fonger, brother of 
deceased, described btw the young man had 
died. The medical men had done all in their 
power to rave his life. Tbe enquiry was then

'the jury in the McOandleas case returned a 
verdict to the Effect that deceased had come 
to his death from disease of the heart.

William Edgar, general passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, was in tbe city 
to-day. ____________ _ t

X

General 
at the

i-tl
- ' ^ ; V]'>CABLE NOTES.

Henry M. Stanley, the explorer, has arrived
at Cairo.

Goschen was defeated hi the Liverpool con
test by seven votes.

The strike at Charleroi. Belgium, continues, 
6000 men being out of work.

\

I therto are wear andSteel wire__
proof. Snow, Ice, mud, clay and water are 
wiped ont efslgkt by the slightest scrape. 61

A Revolting Affair.
From the Port 'Hope Time*.

A story of a moot brutal affair comes from 
Brechin during the week. It appears that two 
men got Into a quarrel over some trifle, and 
coming to blows one bit the other’s finger In 
retaliation. The bitten man succeeded in 
getting such a grip on Ms antagonist that his 
face was at his mercy, when he proceeded to 
eat it, succeeding so far as to completely 
sever the noee and the greater portion 
of the chin from the face, the spec-, 
tacle was sickening and revolting in the 
extreme, and strange to say waa wit
nessed by » large crowd, among whom were 
many prominent men of that section. We unr 
deretand the case Is to be made a Queen’s case, 
and a large number of onlookers have already 
been announced to appear aa witnesses. It ■ 
to be hoped they will be vigorously handled.

- r I /
1 THE EXPECTED SHUFFLE.:

If as Ministerglr Charles F.nlers the Cabinet
of Finance—The other Changes.

Jan. 27.—The expected Cabinet

■

1Ottawa, e
shuffle took place at the meeting this afternoon. 
Sir Charles Tupper enters the Cabinet as Min
ister of Finance. Hon. Mr. McLekin leaves 
the finance office and becomes Postmaster- 
General, relinquish d by Sir Alexander Camp
bell on account of ill-health. .

It is among the possibilities that Sir Alex
ander will be the next Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario.

Sir Chàrles was very busy all day. He was 
ol-xieted with Sir John nearly all the forenoon, 
-rid in the early part of the afternoon he re
ceived many members of >fie Conservative 
party. He will le»ve to-morrow morning for
Nova Scotia.

It is reported Mr. McLelan will enter the 
1 Senate after the elections.

A deputation of leading Conservatives of 
the County of Carleton waited upon Sir John 

at fais residence and tendered 
Sir John

I
1 yf / Cardinal Taschereau le *«w York.

New Yore, Jan. 27.—Archbishop Corrigan, 
Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal Taschereau and 
the members of the Archbishop’s Grandi held 
a meeting'this afternoon and talked over mat
ter» relating to the present disorders in the 
Catholic Church. After the meeting an m- 
formal reception was held, and the visitors 
were introduced to tins leading clergymen. 
The Archbishop gave a dinner this evening to 
the party. ___________ ________

1 ;■e ■ 1X? ; Irs
d The l*arch of Civilization.

Stanley’s new expedition through the "Dark 
Continent” is not undertaken solely in the in
terest of geographical discovery. A more 
utilitarian object is to be accomplished at the 
same time. He carries with him an assort
ment of quinn the shirtmakers night 
robes, whioh'will forever settle the question of 
African civilization.

Titles Most fis.
From the Mail, (Reactionary).

The Imperial authorities, we think, will make 
a mistake If they bestow any more title» 1» 
Canada, 
and none 
of the wearers;

<*

The existing title» are not respected, 
recognize this more keenly than 1Russia's New Candidate.

Constantinople, Jan. 27.—Russia has noti
fied the Porte that it is Russia’s intention to 
propose the Duke of Leuchtenberg as-candi
date for the Bulgarian throne in the event of 
a favorable result being attained in the nego
tiations at present being conducted between 
the Czar and Turkey. ________

Tbe Effort of War Humor*.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Boerse to-day was 

flat. There were heavy sales of Hungarian 
and Austrian rentes, and other securities fell 
in sympathy with these, there being a general 
decline of 1 per rent Austrian credit fell 
four marks. __________

|
this morning
kim the nomination for the county.
Hjanked the deputation and stated that it 
W. intention to contest that constituency as 
wen as Kingston, and before the fight was 
•ver it might be necessary for him, in the 
interests of the party, to contest other con-
Mttuencies. ________ *

IN MB. MACKENZIE’S RIDING.

Hr John Charlton. MF. Before » North
Mr JohnS£vS,p.Tr North Nor- ADOPTING LABOIt PRINCIPLES.

m addressed a public meeting in the Town The YenngLiberals Bulldlnza Platform 
***: Toronto last evening, called in Congratulai Ion. to Mercier.

Hon. Ale,. Mackenzie. Not The Young Liberals met in a room at Tcm- 
'"^han seventy-five person, were present, perance Hall last night to continue the debate 

. thi wa8 on account of the meeting only on the platformfaf principles adopted by the 
S* • » been decided on a few hours before. Labor convention of 1886. President Gregory 
ÏTo W B^gerow presided and called on was in the chair. After lengthy discussion, 
îîr n R. Keefer for a few opening remarks, they decided on adopting manhood suffrage, 

f ^.t^entleman pointed out that the Scott poured“J^Vrat proridi'^ 
Act was given ,to the country ”nd®^ ' ^“aman shall only vote in one ninnicipali^

. 1 „ Xeflv with the public debt, the cor- rajging of exemption on income from $400 to 
deling cl y ent Government, and the ggoO, The remaining 82 principles of the La- 

of Te &n party. bTplatform were reserved for discussion at a

this despatch to Hoa Mr.
1 flad obf^leader and honored friend, Mercier, Quebec:

“‘f* °K k.n-ie whose health had been The young Men's Liberal Club of Toronto send,

bL" many^older ^„fd™m “When a toW girl is in dre» sbe
proportions of the pa *tful man The net appears all wool and a yard wide, rays a 

wMy$275,«W,000, OT at the very exchange. Oh, no: that is when she has
debt to^lay equal to about $53 per . toboggan rig; when she is in full dresslowest *250,000 000. eqmi cbild ia the °?eb“^l$e that character of Gilbert, who
b«<i .fc.LeV*r.k“ÜnSd States debt was only ®wh®^^etry and boram.”
Dominion. . 1 n «Uvavs liked to give an ob- -------- -------------- —----- -—
$22 per head., enormity of Canada’s Henry Geerge as a Tempter,
jectlweontoiinpr®” jn "bills it would Prom the American catholic Nev*.

Hampered by Fate,
Jingle, jingle go the bells,
Every lmtleation tells

That the slelghlng'^se,
All the girls ire out 10-417, 
died their Matildas to d tip tip 

In the bright sunshine.
All? rad yet not all, fori— 
Quite determined not to —7 

At the srindow etsad. 
Watching all the merry fan. 
Wishing that I, too, were era M 

-Of the happy bend.

Sir Donnld Smith to Contest Montreal Welt.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Sir Donald Smith has 

signified his willingness to stand as an Inde
pendent candidate for Montreal West, sup
porting the N.P. and the general policy of the

At a meeting of workingmen this evening 
the-nameof W. T. Costigan was unanimously 
recommended to the Junior Conservative Club 
as a qaf didate for Montreal West who will 
support the N.P._________

1/s twaa I IA Biddei Death In York-8treet.
While walking in York-etreet yesterday 

afternoon Mr. Robert Dixon, a farmer from 
Port Union, waa seized with a paralytic stroke, 
He was taken into Mr. J. Butler’s cigar store, 
where be died in a few moments. The re
mains were taken in charge by hiS son-in-law, 
Mr. John A. Carlaw Cashier of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, who will f°rwMradJb^Z^ 
Port Union for bunaL Deceased was about 
60 years of age.

«levator floor», etc. _________ w
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

committed yesterday for trial 
A further sum of $5 was received yesterday^?et»eV™& o?C^.rarda the

The gentleman .who wrote the commnnlca- 
1 yesterday about Patrick Murphy must 

send nis name to this office, not necessarily for

Areffblfld Flint—n in'Aw5 uleroMood.,

SS’K’iïSîSîto-a.’si
discharged. _ _ , _ _ -William Wood, who attempted to stab John 
Mitchell at the latter's li very stable Wednewlay 
Afternoon was sentenced yesterday to oxty Say™imprisonment. The prisoner stated m 
palliation of liU offence that MiteheU refused 
to give him money to pay his laundry bill.

The Young People’» Association of St. 
Philin’a Church held a conversazione in the 
school room last evening. The attendance was 
Urge and an enioyable evening was spenLA 
nroKram of music waa furnished by Miss 
M nr ell Miss McGraw, Miss S tot esburr. Miss 
tirûvth and Messrs é. W. Sefiuoh, W. Read aSfM0l“vell. Miss Watson and Mr. iL A 
Galbraith gave readings. Refreshments were 
served. _____________ *

m Wilson at a New York 
Moodier', Trial.

The New York Herald says that among the 
“favored men who were admitted to a promi- 

placo”, at the opening of the trial of 
“Boodler" (Aid.) O’Neill, at New York, 
Tuesday, was Chief Justice Adam Wilson, of 
Ontario. _________________ ___

Three Hundred Divorce» In One Day!
Pari* Letter in London Truth.

Last week in a single day 300 married 
Seized Schooners I» be Released. wu^es werc unbound by a Mayor of Paris.

Ottawa, Jail. 27.—The Customs Depart- His'M altyf the quarter of the Champs
ment has decided to release tlie American fish- Elvaeefi_ wa9 choked np, each candidate for 
iefz^ll“eJc?üi’^tMrddS.K at St. An’- divorce having brought an attorney and a 
r&N.H.Vw^ agm on parent of fines couple ofw,t= To^reven ronfusmn 
of 850 and $100 respectively. rows of chair, were raton each g ^

1 adiré (with their legal adviser» and wit
nesses) and the other side the gentle
men (with their necessary following^ were con
ducted. In the vast number of cases decrees 
of separation obtained three years previously 
were turned into divorce. This went on in a 
salle de mariages. A bust of the republic of 
a virago type looked down from behind the 
Mayoi^who was at tlie centre of a horseshoe 
table facing the curious congregation. In 
«orne cases lie shook h&nÿs with those he was 
disjoining, and in one wished the lady better 
luck the next time. > rench widows shrink 

but the divorcee is often in

1
nent

Salisbury Defends the Government. 
London, Jan. 27.—In the Lords Lord 

Granville raid the speech from the throne dis
closed the fact that the Government intended 
again to introduce a coercion bill. The Gov
ernment could not be acquitted of responsi
bility for the carrying on of the “Plan of 
Campaign,” for they had delayed denouncing it 
when they knew it was illegal.

Lord Salisbury opened the debate for the 
Government by alluding to the resignation of 
Lord Randolph Churchill, saying the Govern- 

sensible of the loss they had sus

f
I *

i Bat, slas I In vein at horns 
I mast wait for Ned to 

With a cutter gay.
“Business,” Ned says, “business, hflt■ ■ 1V

; Busiest time we've hsdthtiyeerl 
Cra't get off to-day 1 > 'i

I"Btulnees !” Well It may bees; 
But between otmelvee, you lue», 

That exclue won’t wish 1 
Brother Sam was nearer right. 
When he coereely said, last nlgkN 

“Ned ain’t got the doeh." :'

itained through his resignation. The Premier 
said, however,

were OU 11 OWN COUNTRY.
Interest Deceived by JIall and 

Wire.
The diptheria epidemic In St. Thomas has 

died suddenly on Tuesday. -T

Jand men have been put to work sawing up
thHm,&Robert Hervey of Chicago, »nd-thirtr

rS’lS&S’-"-
Cana“ a,Twr7n communication with his
family all the time. . .

•BSE-EErESS
circular since the Crimean war. 

recent flood at Loto'™‘‘nm|ed an/ that they
tbe expense of purchasing a

___ , ____ that he thought the
execution of Lord Randolph _ Churchill s 
iwlicy at the present time would inflict an in
jury on the public service, because it was a 
time when no one could tell what crisis might 
happen. Continuing Lord Salisbury said that 
a most unjust reference hftd been made to the 
Government’s action toward ^ the ‘‘Plan of 
Campaign.” The Irish executive, he declared, 
had taken the promptest legal measures 
against the “Plan of Campaign. ’ Theparty 
i-eally responsible for the origin of the 
Plan and any success it had obtained 
was that section of the Liberal party which 
relied for its strongest support upon the Irish 
party, and the leaders of which did not think 
it their duty to denounce a scheme of deliber
ate robbery which the Government was doing 
its best to defeat The abiding aim of the 
Government was to fl&intain peace,.and no
thing known to him gave an impression that 
there was imminent danger of war. or that the 
relations between Fraifce and Germany were 
other than peaceful.

The House then adjourned.
tampjilgai Notes. *

Owing to his detention in England Sir Donald 
Smith could not accept tbe Conservative nomi
nation in Winnipeg and Mr. W. B. Scarth was 
nominated in Ms stead.

Item of -î yJ$ Reminder.
Twag at the depot-they moat part 
Cried he. “ Forget me not, dear heartT 

” Never, no never !” she eobffd in grist; , 
And the husband left in deep regret;
And the wife, so she might not forget.

Just tied a knot in her handkerchief.

•19
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*
* Aaolbrr Thaw.

Weather for Ontario: Freeh Mouther- 
ly vinds, partly cloudy orldoudy, mild 
weather, with a gradual thaw.

IS
B' from re-marrying, 

hot haste to become again the slave of the 
ring. Why this iaiol am at a loss to explain.

-u1 I
>Steamship Arrivals.

At Southampton: Wcrrn from New York.
At Qaeeoatown: Wisconsin; City of Chezidg 

from New York. __ ___
At ^eTYorkf^yomingjuid Helretla from 

Liverpool : Devonia from Glasgew ; Auatralia 
from Hamburg._____ ___________

UNITED STATES NEWS.
jI A 1An ice jam oceurred in the Susquehanna 

River at Port Deposit, Md„ yesterday, and 
the flood that ensued caused groat damage. 1

« Toronto', Belle.
—Now let me sit in mine office chair,
Mymge^ri«to^ t̂-ba^ 
.“Thecheapre^lare^ayjunderhraron^

cnlar Never laÿ Die.
DtereT-terfutTre-hoLtr coXw^er h.W.u^praohyohraks, dimp^ chin

M aby El00Slilv“T-Tr'I Yonge streets. * junganu zmw ---- -

Raw Could Be Leave Her.
m Toboggan»

A toboggan that suits her very well. x
« what was at 

will not be at 
single new maemne. J ‘
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In the High Court of Justice,
CHANCERY DIVISION.

.. / CHINA HALL,
49 Klne-st. Bast. Toronto.

A CHICAGO
2 ACtyiOH BACKS

AUCTION SALE
By Messrs. Coolican & Co.

NO. IS K1NC-ST. .WEST.

. A AM4>ISU:
mstesssmm—

iBTK*mïÜ« nAiüS. lof Chine» labor.™, commencing With the inhiipo()iti<nl, ïptto get roUrgedylewN-if npUnd. »èe, do. Orio«ii»nlljl8c. rtonr bard-street. part of a Block of elx acres, floods.
™ ,r». nr .«it* rmti I Fifteen Passenger Act, vetoed by President . never had them before; and he may ere eelpta 32,000 bbla.; Mica^ ... en„, formerly reserved for the purposes of an | gale to begin at 10.30 o'clock on

«.— "..Mrk—M. ;- —£ — H.JW, M-Mi b, th, T-nty Y«™‘ R. , Imv, Churchill high .nd dr, on «me ■ fe d~.T'*l,d !̂ W.dn«d.T mornlllff. thr IBlh In-
■Ssssay,s. — —j »— •= saffilKI I We4”.SStr T**E»&.. «-t

3gjSS^aSar— yg»Hg —- ~ ~2"; ryessBr&EZK^-lShS sassfc*<=ss£itti«l —= „ -.

rScSSiiSS «*£***»
„ =„„d.tm. and there will be no change ness, and have failed t ______ ___ B any other Hrat-cluss hotel In the city. od Oato-Recelpm^.^O W ^ d N<t' 2 ggc to36tc. to amend An Act respecting the^ Public ^r(* ^ u, the Province of Ontarl^toinywrt ______________ tha above extension

KS?à&?SEEES5^5Si5 -*HSEELmê®$%§5s EEH&2
■tesons, freight has b&n blocked by the the ^mtinued emigration of Chinese laborers, Ont., after four veart of s^enng with 5 ^ to^CjCüt loûlandorushedfièc, po the Forty-Second Year of Her Majesty’s Wc^?-st?eeMifthe said City of Toronto. rQigisy FFRRUARY 4TH.
cent snow storms and merchants are just be- the continuea emigrauu ^ 8crofu|a, from which her head became bald, 1 ed 6c to 6*c, granulated 56c. intttutod an Act respecting the I *™d laid out upon a pian or map made by John pRIU AT. rEDIlUnni ^ f

t wsrphmwe iroods that should have 1 has precipitated a race ® 1 was cured by Burdock Bicod Bitters after the I Chicago, Jan. 87.—Wheat ruled weak and JF • . n^pivcr.General and Minister 1 Stoughton Dennis. Kaq., surveyor of the lands of work required in the
ginning to ware g acts of violence that cannot be ignored and ^ medical aid had failed. 246 lower, owing to the unfavorable tenor nf ofiUMaot Race • Victoria, of the late Alexanderwood. situate on the east 1867. for theexecuti of ^.mentioned railway
yjdrttT^i •» rrr ÏTTP&& . asr^B.s®^»«5S SgSt" ”"*■ ‘ TT aasfer3stegaag.-jga sssgjSgS» »-• • "

a. .»».««■yjssttUSSlSSSUV «wi’Aw, '“'-ilit s;W£ -Ktil^wiiAeBSieifaB

gp|^msa@$5
wfe to say that thebusines. of 1887 will exceed The Sllnatlon •« Quebec. . think that of the 200 Present more then 10 per t0 171o_ but folf back 12»o and clM^ ?h^ lhe toidSSînisLor of Public Worlds deem- subject to a reserved bid. The Pa"haeer atoll January, current. mnMied w s oerrtoed
Smtrf^y previous year in the history of The inherent French love for dramatic cent. belonged to the Royal grenadiers. Ifore-1 “^,^#1.0 M^enttol that the fonowtog Unda lnv«tigate Utto^his^wn^x^ento.^ Tend^must to accompanied by
Toronto. effect has again manifested ittolf in the capital over, in speaking at the opening of the meeting ,nt closed: ^ May <otS m2t qi' land Md^mïmises situate. Wing and hls Solicitor one-teni h ■ ihe niirchase money. $Çge^sost of the work tor‘fhe OTtii-

But nothing will to done nnt.l the elections £ our „iater pmvince. The carefully prepared, j in8i,ted strongly upon the fact that we were May S31c^ Com-Jan. Wc krk- totogYn t“ City of Tmontoln the(*m,ty^ | andthe c^û,onBW»nl tom^know^Tttiio made such cheque tobe^”1^ £ accepted

JET The first of March should find busi- >ponUneou8 style in which Mr. Mercer was there only a, citizens, and I strongly depre- HaU of g^&SSfWfuS ^6». ~nW»pM™m , Sffl ^iSKT wtoTaftc" Vjg&SJSbooming in wholesale lines, and the «a- by his admirers would have done no toled any attempt, on the part of newspaper. d Feb.g6.fc C“hohiu^: gJf ,Tle ^atanley^Jr^t, now Lombar^ W. Q. HAnSa H>endo^s Sollclto^^ SSrtSïu. him. entering»
mm nromises to be short and very active. Buy- discredit to the manipulation of an expert- and others to draw us under the Qùeen , Reg-y ttons were fofiowA g red street, part of a block of six Aoresnssçrvcl | ,„lh7 ^ ^' ’̂.'‘L^ni’.Hnn'whlch shall be satisfactory to

Bock to the city for the mini- £5 ltage nianager. They first “did” the ulationa. I explained what it was illegal forjti ^ V?V«JSl oaU Hj Itopaygge,^ To^Vqt .J—W
ery openings and aU lines will to benefited. city ^ proeeMi0nal array, and then Becked to volunteer to do as a volunteer and mentioned Pork *1^47*^ LMd^-f^Sh t Hb s^ York, which said sub-division lot U shown A acllon Bale of Vslwable City Pr perly. The company reserves
The World predict, that with favorable tfae aUerie, of the legislative buildiacs to en- the instance at l»urler’s meeti"» “ “ shïrt clear sides $6.70 to <fc75. Ro“lpU-- on Pnwfr Building, Kinder and by virtue of the power of sale cm- or aU tenders. w. a VAN HORNE,
weather the spring and summer trade will be I the Opposition and intimidate the pie only. 1 fully «P1»'^ t,h.,Vd™ S STk"'1? oToro b^h^ryelSro bus™ tSwR^the' Toronto Postofflce and *hoa‘d talnod In a certain registered mortga^lw^h Vice-President Canadian Pacillc Rail way.
owned with a rush early in March. Government. The people of Ontario can on y «htiMn." and no one would object, ^?Sy ”.'ooo bush. ' Shlpmonto-Flour 39,000 be app ro prlated. acq u bed ta ^il'o^KhSt'of payment™» been liade, there January Sth., 1887.------------------------- J 'J=k

^ U* upon such demonstrat,on, «exewdingly gt ££££»%& " Mh SeML^SnTM tt

While the Globe is rightfully accused of odd. t writi the md of all this d You omitted Mr. Urquhart’s motion and hi. --------------------------------- ' 7" Said Minister of PubUe Worto deemed It ad- Toronto,
giving aid and comfort to the enemy by» fin - . ‘ reached tliough it probably statement that this movement took its present ___________ JkSâêJkJ&£i£z-----------—-------- visable mentioned Sn respect to tbs A D 1S87, at’lî o’clock noon, the following valu-
jn- fanit with the, Government’s method of has not been reached, g V dorm laM August Col F. C. Denison knew X1.LAN mTdÊNOV^S BTATSoilcttor. etc, therefore the told Min- able lMds snd premises, viz.: Lots numbers
urotf-cting our fisheries, the Mail cannot be will be by the bm nothing whatever about it until a week ago, A office, 7 Millichamp's Buildings, 31 Adel- ^f^p,Jblio worke’baa paid into thlaCoiwi Lighty-four^and eighty-flve on the west side of
protecting our nsner shall have reached its readers. ^lt is mh,ni°„ „aB jf he would object to hu | aldo-atrect east, Toronto.________________ -- to tbecredit of tbto matter, the sum of Beaconsfleld-avenuo, In the toldCityor
held altogether free from offence in the to . -t, conceive that the Govern- , j t rought up and the matter was -r—d-PKRRY—Barrister. Sol!cltor, etc.A- whfeh ln the opinion of the said Minlsulr, of Toronto, according to registered plan No-m

Fÿ- ï^v£rs1£'z^;,rs,« «ï IauJaSSïSmSü. I aA— >. a^-sss SE & S^tt«,‘sSi;S:LS.eîi5
not LE of our ability tp with^UndJhe ofT gM I fn%£

influences arrayed against us. fl TT .. , .. . rancor ànd racial passion rather than of Yellow OiLWith gratitudell mal« fhu known J^ney to loan on real estate p rfalms on the said lands, or interests therein or gage for fSûO on each house, ^wrfng hat®*®**

•A. K thil wCTe m the Mâil aouH be ^ ^ ,*naw Cabin,, out of mBÛSSSSÙS l«g>,'Si«l.1lli»ütll!'&wR_ Kgfc SUBS it «6fc the fhinl mî^y to be l^A at the time 5_r^oTA toe W-

to the charge of having for yearn systemab- it«U m the fprenation m a u to # -------- ^vHARLKS ÆlERTOli McIiü^aLU. ‘jay jHlareh'one thousand eight hundred and ance over “}fhianbo^rttJ,®dî?.°
“Uy ^fyjr^hSSaJyS tïï^ UU™ to hoped that there i, no ^heToreM. ^Ule Exch.jxç, M nnd ^risrer, sojlcim, ge°t@!h mle^st^ Je rafe of six per cent.

SÏS3. A- Æ^iSSitS-St-SSâS SSS3¥-.SrrS “.TV otoiwje sSrSwl"; •«**-,-«—« ™ „

“"'"’^“nfTTe.rr^ ISiSSSS «StSTT^. Z - “ VoobcVe AotbAtoe. TorootO—

V umn ,',em through no I that sort of thing m this country anu **” THmtBDAT r.yxNi.vu, j u. ___ I M King-street east, Toronto.____________ elehth day of March, in the year of our Lord
c a? Tf^ke MaiLsneans anything it no mood to stand any more of it.____  The Local Stock Market this morning as ■ .MJLLEUTON, COOK & MILLBU. Barris- ®ne thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,

fault of theirs. If the MaiLmeans anytmng it no mow »--------very steady, with prices as a rule firm. Mon- jFug^5|£"jji££ to lend. 18 King-street application wilT to made pureuant to the re-
means that we are liable to annexation when- eoschen * »eftot. treal firmer, with buyers at 810. and Ontario g1^ ___________________________ _____  nervation In said order “the above Dlvitiono^
ever thé turbulent elements of American so- The defeat of no less a man than the Chan ^ ^ 1IfiJ ,0 aharM, closing at UAl bid. an ■ W. BADGEROW ft CO.. Barrlstens, So- ‘?>£“u,!tr°B"^Me? in ?e^.rt 7o told cWm
ciety see fit to commence against us a crusade LgHov of the Exchequer is a BvAve event for u,ano,Q, j. Molsons wanted at ^t- nnd To- Q ,lcltore, 0tc.. Ontario Hall M Church-st. V\ “^a “r B^aaabon money. which shall have
of sLliation. The World refuse, to believe the Briti,h Government ; but the Opposition ronto j higher at 212* bid. Merchants’f totter G, yy, Badoarow,__________J°"W„ bec5” fliTWfSe the day hereinbefore ap.
f We refuse to believe not „t i„ ,hape for malting the tost of it ln bld at 1291. and Commerce unchanged with p u. s. i.iNDSEY,»vrrlster Solicitor. Con- pointcd and as to saffi lands, or otherwise as

anyth ng of tlie sort. vv e reiuse w are not yet in^snape ior * . , hnvers at 1231 Imperial sold at 135* for 10 i T voyancer, eta Money to lend. 28 York Jhali æem just and expedient.
that Great Britain has sank so low « to wit, Thiau„toward occurrence brmgsout into strong bayas M ,hares in three ChaSitors, TorOntoAtoset. Toronto. ------ ^ Signed,
Singly hand us over to the tender mercies of re)ief one troublesome feature of British con "“■ Dmninlon easier at 222* bid, and g ROT 1C » FLINT-Barrlstera. 5555 GEO. S. HOLMESTBD,
her hereditary foes, or that we are so spiritless atit„tion.l practice-the power of one eon.t.tu- ^^^Xn unchanged, toan and STk^ff Æ&Im Registrar Chy. Bv. HvC.J.
and so helpless as to suffer aggression without | ency to defeat for a time the wish rf the nation. miacollaneop8 ahares firm. British America j ^bamy|^. ...... .......................... ................ Dated this 27th day of January, A.D. 1887. _
striking back as our fathers struck in 1812, i with our democratic neighbors it is difieren ; Asauranceaold at 122* for 25 shares and W es-1 TTUGH MACMAHON. Q.a. Barrister, eta,
when Britain’s life and death struggle with the PreBident can name whom he hkes to any tern higher, with sales of 20 at 160. and » at || |0Kini?Btruet wesL____________________ !*L_
K.nolenn rendered her for a time unable to Cabinet office and no- constituency can say li9j. Montreal Telegraph offered At 98, without . - A£ u fiKWAKT t CO., barristers. Bolicl”:rS.'a...—-p" îî“A;« ». rr^-2 sgs-j|«jsi£« srAirs Küaagi&e"» •"

*££& <**. » - i,.b-.A> a. s^âvi^sr-r s®•SriEWESfSE

United State, no stronger now than they were the Britisl, system is at least capable of im- » andat ^/^shares. p^Xlhi gh^at 
then, when the boastful captains who came provement. For one tbmgf it is conceded y *^ Land security strong at 216 hid. and 
across for the purpose of “capturing Canada everybodv that by far the fittest man for the Manitoba ^“^.kat In^he aftSScSL" wm 
before breakfast” were delighted to get home office of chancellor of the Exchequer to ay, ^anged-^Tto^m^^ generally firm. Com
te their dinners alive. In some respects our next to Mr. Gladstone, i» ^>. Goschen. And merci was higher, there being sales of M shares
neighbors are in a worse condition for an ag- yet he is shut onto—, W-by a few votto & Montreal unchanged « |« bid, ^
rressive campaign now than they were then, For this some h&ve to ^ {o eiiier at 115 bid, and Imperial | higher at 1364
when they possessed a navy wliich did brilliant acme day.____Z5k------------- ! g?iiSÏÏÏ»èïï^7nHdffHL' sS’d“rd gR|r

service upon both the high seas and the great Tke Quebec Ont burst. .Isold at 126$ for 15 shares British America 1 pjjTEUSON.
lakes, although it failed to protect their Federal Tile wonderful outburst ol enthusiasm at Assurance * lower at 122 bid, and Westorn* Notaries, etc., eto,topitkl from being seized and destroy- ^ in fator 0f Mr. Mereier may to held easier at^b.d^and ImperiffiSaving offered stree^Tor^^ w„. M lLD.

ed. Our neighbor’s press knows and ^ ^ a gjgn of antagonism to Sir John. But un(.hJnged. Wa Dàvipnoiy. JottW A. PaTiotaoM;
admits that should a war break out between .fc need not be viewed in that light More The Montreal Stock Exchange closed: Bank - AWHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers,
Britain and the United States under ex.stmg liUe,y it shows an amount of popular feding ^Monttig^tMtoM^^t 1#s 1 ^ Solicitors, ^"ve^ncors^etc^
conditions the latter’s coasts would be swept wbich »M exhaust itself in the effort 7“ Mffisoas Bank; 113 and I»: Bank of Toronto, an^Lg»" fabu barêl^Tr.
with the besom of destruction. Western provitlcial enthusiasm, leaving the coast clear 2^ and^U^Merchan^ m| | /SlISKnvoyancer eto, money
Ontario would also suffer in kind though not for gomething quite different when the Do-1 ^ 65' and 63*: Montreal Telegraph Company, to loan. Manning Arcade, 2* Klng-stroet west
in decree, unless proper and early precautions . b elections come on. The idea of com- W'and 961: Riohellen and Ontario Navigation .Toronto._____________ r-------— ——-,------- -
were taken to protect the canals and control as between Dominion and P~j ^mMtSuGL OmJSS, >|c«»jJDK «

the lakes but a central line of defence, follow- Tjne;ai politics, is one that we have suggested U^gaieg 25 at 222: Canada Cotton Company, 97 Kichahd Armstrong.____________
ing, perhaps, the trend of the upper St. t^re, and it is a good one to bear in mind, and 86; Dundas Colton Company, 7i and 69.  4 * ONF.Y TO LOAN in sums of *50,000 and
Lawrence and swinging back upbn the Ottawa There are good reasons, too, for believing that NOW_TNE TIME TO SPECULATE lY| upwards at 5 per “n‘-
could be maintained against the eastward the church authorities in Canada, Cither Market offer To^tofcreit^l’oronto.!
march of any force sent against it. We are al0Wediy or secretly, favor exactly this kind -^tonltles to* speculate™ to make money ««OUUIS & ROSS. Barristers, solicite™,
writing in the belief that WO should not be f compensation, and that things are going tiloelta.^ Bond, and Petroleum. >1 notaries and eoiveya^eere money to
deserted or betrayed by the mother country- jugt M Jey want them to go. ?e?veHy™e ‘‘^‘‘^‘"cor^s^nre '“«*• MannlnR Arcade, « fang wfet. Toronto

a contingency we do not contemplate aa pos- the London Advertiser, the solicited. Information about the marketa
eible-but under era* stances the most un- thin1ca -Mr. Blake is » " XaSS'' W be forwarded freeon
favorable to us it, would not pay the United .j; would make an excellent _ -WW wr -w. T1 _
Stat6S *?. atiTn.pt: citizen of the United States." If be livedover ‘ Bjl„fc;r jj BroLer,
sGSÆïstïÆWSf*- ra'G^w,tra,i^hM“aia'y!b7w,j!^

warfare must involve, our object being to pro- or Y  ------------------ .— ---------- --— , I Sixty days’sterling fit 36* îi'Iit î° fi'Svl
test against the Mail’s pessimism, which, if That staunch free trader, the Montreal gterlingdemand. 8 88* |*-87i to |4.8i i
generally accepted, would degrade this people Witness, sorrowfully says that the Liberal ! ---------------------------—--------------------
below the level of the Ravage who defends his party are in favor of its principles, but have not

We do not tbe moral courage to put their principles in _____ __________________
force. This sounds like the speech of the can- J New York K „da j~ 
didate who declared that lie was in favor of a Sixty days' st'g. 91-1B 
prohibitory law but opposed to its enforce- V, '

ment- ------:------------ :------------------- r~ , ... Final oaah prices ln Chicago : Wheat/
Phssibly by the time we are through with ?7jc corn 350, oata 25*c, pork $12.47*, 

oür own elections we shall be interested spec- $6.45, short ribs $6.35.
tator, of another contest in Great Britain. It OU °P“ad 70«’cl0Sed '°l:

is difficult to see how the Government can go I cloged ^ London 100 11-16 for money
on at the mercy of Mr. Chambçylain, who is rand account.
in constant communication with the leader of Canadian Pacific in London 64} ex-dlv.
“■« Opposition^___________________ re«Tieiare"ron^.kaEsX?ohto^

The New York Svm haa been studying bp the &

taxes question, and has come to the conclusion orders and a desire on the part of some
that taxes should be imposed upon real estate firms to depress the market. When buyers ap- 
alone and that personal estate of qyery d«crip- «douëledly 1Lhe6future of the market de-
tion should be exempt. If the state owned the pends to a very great extent upon the approach- 
land this, no doubt, would be a iu-timposition ^bl'^m tlltog
of taxes, but aa land is at present Iield the any active interest iu matters on Change. ï or 
rvwip man’s lot would pay as much as the tich example, the stock of the Hudon or Hochelaga 
poor man . . , , •»». » Cotton Company id quoted cuiti the approach-man’s lawn, while the rich mans millions ln ^quarterly dividend of 2* per cent,10 per cent
bonds and stock, would go free. f . | is to tos^tato^

It » remarkable that Mr. Goschen shodM MbÛtthXf-

so soon go out. ing is that any radical change from the present
- ■ ï j I fiscal noUcy would materially depreciate allThe Hamilton Spectator appears puzzled atockB ^Qre or less, particularly those of man- 

how to treat the clerical candidate in tile ufactnring Institutions at present being bene- 
Liberal interest for that city, but if it cannot flt.^nb^anbtra^,^>^i loading ‘ security was 

get up a scandal about him before the cam- atjgbtiv -off,’ closing at 140*. There is, however, 
paign is over it may -jeU give up it$ po«#

, after the manner of the j BtrQOt^ and people are getting into the ww of 
putting their savings into it, as they do inJSng-

r______ land in-consols or other Government securities.
The Chicago News liscusses the action of -Other bank stocks were neglected. Com- the Uni ted States Senate i n ati article appro- meree was dealt In slightly at Î24 to 121*. elos- 

jjriately headed “cheap talk and dear fish.” “Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company 
This is about what it comes to. The News was weaker at 64 to 64*. closing at the latter

“The truth is that in 1818 | pr..canadlan pacific has been very erratic in 
the American demand for fish could be sup-1 New York, being quoted yesterday there at plied from American ,,at,™ and in 1887 it Uom «Mo**, 'here it closed steady at 

cannot. Now, however, American fishermen “There is no change, to note in the value of 
want to catch fish where they are plenty and f_ d__
sen them where they are scarce-byact of Jh™P* Zfcl,

Congress. The Senate, in the meantime, is 0( wheat offered and sold at 81c to 82ld for 
'ong on btik and the whole country i, short ^ forspri^, an^p^to^for

on fish.” As The World has frequently »id, Sainq. at 48o to 60c. Oats firm, at 35c to 
the Western States want cheap fish, and will 36c a"hu shelter 200bushels,and peas nominal at 
never consent to a war designed to enable |‘o- ^ ^7 ftjr tlmotSy, ahd $9 to”«2 tor clover.
New England monopolists to make this im- j straw sold at $10 to $11.50 a ton for four loads, portant article of fœd scarce anddear. | S^rlireq^.S %ft$7 fef

Mutton, $5 to $6.60. Lamb, $6.50 to

. ' W*ei
Chicago, Jan. 26.—Es 
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JUKPIVAL. CAMPS. _______

*m.. 2 to 4 p m. and 6 to 8 p-m. Telephone 4520 
rvU. RYERSON has removed to # Col 
If lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge

street. Hours 9—1, 4—A____________________ __
r\R EDMUND KING, L.U.C.P., London 
Jy Corner Queen and Bond streets.

«
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* M

{ ». rOTTIRCFR,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office,
Moncton. N.B,. November 10th, 1886. i healthy action, and 

This medicine is pli 
in its operation. 
Almanac.

i-zmssssg
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy. ___________ ________________
-NOUN B. HALL. Mil, HO^OCPATHisf 
.1 326 and 328 Jnrvls-street, Specialty, child
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m„ 4 too p.ffi.,
Saturday afternoons oxoepted,_________________;
AJTAMvMERING and Impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer
ing specialist,. 26 Clarence-square.______________
rTlHOMAS VERNKK, M.D., L.M. to L.K..I Q.C.P-, Ireland. Office hours: 830 to 10 
a.m.. 1 to 3 p.im. C U^8 n.m. 192 Wilton-avenue.
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I____ereby given that an application win he.
made to the Parliament of Canada, at its next 
session tor an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacture™’ Life and In
demnity Company,” with power to Insure Tjte 
and to indemnify against accident.

Dated »t Toronto. January 6th. 1887. 
ed A. R CREELMAN,
Solicitor tor Applicants, 83 Toronto-street.

Y.KWIOHT.
- HILTON, ALLAN to BAIRD, barristers 
rS solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east, l o- 
ronto, and Creelmans Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W, T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Baird.___________ '
rpHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 

1 Conveyancer, Notiry Publlc.etc. 60 King-
street east. Toronto. __________ ____________
lir B. WILLOUGHBY. Barrister, Sollie- 
W « tor. Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan, 

16 King-st. feast, Toronto._______^îlcltor^ nôtar^iubVlo^ U^York 

Chambei-s. Toronto street. Toronto.

E?^?cct7H«Y53s
South of the Gulf Stream rende™
FROS2E XT
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

Mieartise-dtrmF
BRIDGE & CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, New
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DENTAL CATtm. 

tbe Dominion; no pain in extracting; artiticiu

I

York.46Between Banka I Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.Counter. sete. nDDor or lower. $8. 
t as C BATES, Dental Surgeon—Hoad 

•f Office. 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west Rates greatly 
reduced.- Teeth $7.50, gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized àir 8L___________________________2”_

TORONTO.
WHITE STAR LINEBid. 1 Asked.« *igwam and his liuntmg grounds, 

believe thate'democratic principles, still upon 
their trial on a large scale, have proved such a 
failure as to beget upon the other side govern
ment by a conscienceless and rapacious mob, 
arid upon this side a people so cowardly and 
contemptible as to submit to rapine without a 
blow in self-defence. Generations of hideous 
Turkish tyranny did not reduce even the 
pliant Greek so low as that The Mail had 
something to say a short time agd of Canadian 
nationality, but it» yesterday’s article w»s un
fit to be addressed to any people capable of' 
national aspirations or qualified for a place 
among the peojiles of the earth.

jONPREM HOTEL,
^ 338 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.
R. DISSETTE, Proprietor,

(lxile of Crosby Hall.)

4
10

Royal Mall Steamers, between New York, 
nd Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, with 

perfect ventilation and electric lights through
out.

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line!

TlTtA nctA L-f 9i
I A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to

agent, 65 King-street east, cor. LendeNane.
A LARGE AMOUNT of private money to 
/\ loan, on real or personal security. No 

delay. General conveyancing done. BEST to 
Fortier, real estate and insurance agents, 10
Victoria-street. 3 doors eonth of the Arcade.__
. LARGE AMOUNT OF MON EY to lend 

/X at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney 6c 
Son, 25 Toronto-street.
I aOWDEN Sc CO.. Real Estate, Firo, Ufe and 
|p Accident Insurance Agents, and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to buai-
50 tefielaide-street East, Toronto.____

/"10LLIN8, JONES 6c CO., Real Estate. Loan 
I, and Financial Brokers., Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Yonge-st., T 
/ 1LIENTS* FUNDS TO LOAN on mortgage 

at lowest current; rates. No commission. 
W. Hope, 15 Adelaide-street east.

nioutii. ____ ____________________ —---------- -------
TL/ff E. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
jVI , sidcnce, 78 Bny-streeL Nitrons oxide 
gasndmtnlsterod: 25 years nractice. ___

$1 per day.
N. B.—Visite™ to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation. _________________ 624
* lard
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—Ayer’s Sanwp 
memioil by emini 
with perfect eaf« 
cleansing and vU
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Ihe ipnet effect» ve 

It is a blinding 
tweept the icy 
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is only an aia 

—The true i* 
to dose for »* '

' Northrop » —j —

\'‘Transient rates $1 per day ; day board S3 a 
week. A 21-meal ticket, $3.50 ; a 6-meal ticket,
^S^pecial rates to those dealring comfortable 

qiiartere for the winter. ....
The proprietor has thoroughly refitted this 

well-known hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking them for the patronage 
>estowed upon him In the past treats that they 

wilt appreciate hls efforts in the future.
46 KICHAHIB W. MHAIVU. Proprietor.

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent,

OHTG h-st ,
TORONTO.

EXCURSION.ness.
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OP THE AGE.The Chinese Treaty.

• The draft of a treaty which has been agreed 
n,x>n between the .United States and 
tlie representatives of ÎDhina at Washington 
is important as showing that tlie Chinese 
Government* has concluded that its peo
ple pannot be
population^ of the United. States, and 
that it is expedient that immigration shall 
atop. The treaty contains in substance the 
provisions ote-the Anti-Chinese Restriction 
Bill, which was introduced at the last session 
of Congress and met with strong opposition in 
the House, and which has been so greatly 
emended that its passage is considered doubt
ful. It is said that the supportera of tlie tjoll as a party organ 

in the House hardly expect to carry Mail.
It through at this session, and in view of 
this the Administration liar endeavored 
to secure the substantial objects of the bill 
through a treaty. The treaty however, 
tains one important provision that is not in 
the bill It provides that the Chinese who 

! may be ill *e United States shall be entitled 
to the same protection of the laws as all other 
persons, a provision which it is claimed by 
those familiar with the history of the negotia
tion of the treaty would make the United 
State, responsible for any outrage upoi^ 
the Chinese of ihe character they have 
several tinte- been made the Victims of. The 
period of the exclusion act is extended by the 
treaty to thirty years, counted, it is presumed, 
from the date of the ratification of the treaty.
Tlie present restriction act was for a period of 

years, four of wliich have elapsed, and 
though this law is very rigid in its provisions, 
it has been discovered that ingenious ways 
fcive been resorted to to evade it.

The princqial features of the Morrow Bill 
and of tiie new proposed treaty are that no

fcj f TICKETS TOEVBRE HOUSE,

NBR KING AND YORK-ST3.. Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

$1 PER DAT.

DR. STOWES, IU
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street. JLV 

Telephone 934. 614 œR
1 FLORIDA,NÀSSAF,

WEST INDIES,

oronto.

BERMUDA,
CALIFORNIA,Ü. TUOlTEU,Re• f ! And all Winter Resorts.T ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to

JLf suit at lowest rates of interest; notej dis
counted. WM. A. LEE 6c SON. Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 
> delaide-street east.

assimilated with the DENTAL SURGEON.! 563? A. F. WEBSTERProprietorM. DEADY.HAS REMOVED TO Hlfl NEW OFFICE ■ F Elira ••comion house
“ AT THE hay MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERsVnD FINE CIGARS.  ̂

and Gnlnitess' Stout on Draught.

M YOÜGB.BTHEBT. TORONTO, and, 1 
4 PAKIiDAIffe*M^üiôS0 ^acn-»d^«

Toronto.________ ______________________________
11ONEY to Loan—Large amount of money to 
lVI loan ou City and Farm Property. Short 

to buildera and others. Monk 6c Green-
WOOD. 27 Adelalde-atreet East. ________■
T1TONÈŸ TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 
irl mente, life polioies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

Over Motion's Bank.> i
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS. s lu y K YU Its.> ÔjFEÎSÏÏT V AN’ N OSTR AN D, Pro in chit 

O Land Surveyor* Draughtsmen, Valu,tors 
etc. Room “J., first floor. Toronto Arcade 
Telephone No, 1079. ________

!>• - ; VITALIZED AIK.
loans Bass'Alew 1 - Ï

-
rpi TEHHArill. 7
A 0 KING-STREET EAST,

: 5CO
CO TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.i measure LU

- K? CO geo. b. cooper, proprietor.
Dealer In wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquartera for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. AU Sporting 
and dramatic papere on tile, _______ 531
yy OOPBIÜE PAEK Moflu "

KINGSTON ROAD.

Good accommodation for ballsatod sleighing per 
ties. Finest brands wine, liquors and cigars.

1 IONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates-H. T. 
Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-fct. 

Corner Leader-lane. 246

. During tbe month of January malls close 
and are due as follows:

Close.

G. J. R.,East........... 0.Ü0

am m it» lw

LS ÎÎS IS
Midland.............................. 6.00 8.30 12.40
C. V. R...............................  7.0 3.15 9l0

a-ol.

—1L
• Due. 
Am.1» I ONEY TO LOAN—Private funds. 6 and $ i 

Il I per cent, large or small amounts—ad
vanced to buildera: alsoonimprovodfarm and 
city property. Barton 6t Walker, Estate
and Finance Agents. 19 Klng-st. west. ________
M/I ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage.” 
ill funds. For particulars apply to B 
Chadwick, Blackstock to Galt, Toronto.
K1 AND ‘ 6—MONEY—Interest yearly-on 
y2 commission ; mortgages purchased. R.
H. Temple, 23 Toronto-street. ______________ _
re 1 PER CENT.—Money to loan. Stkmjeh 
Ql so», Dickson 6t Taylor, barristers, Man 
ipng Arcade.__________________________
$350*000 T~”t t

East. ”

rscon- CL toIII 8.20
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Little Boy (to

Painless Extraction or ne Charge.
A forfeit of $600 to Any Dentist who inserts 

. teeth at my charges, their equal In material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap- 
nearance and utility. See specimens. Special

- P^VD.880aiTH.85Snrd^ree,WG^n and

'

’
BATTY ÏÊ

a.m. p.m.A FRED. WHITE, PROPRIETOR. M 2.00
4.10

6.0 (1 8.40G.W.R..........-y^', INE BARREL S
10.30 7.20

11.30
raTBMIXAMT.

/"MNTARIO VETERINARY COIAEGBi 
II Horae Infirmary, Tomperanoe street, 
principal or assistants ln attendance day^oF

Ahead of aU others. Breakfast, dinner and 
supper in first class style.

«urn.

iOF TRUST FUNDS to in
vest in real estate mort* 0.8.N.Y........................... 6.0

U. 8. Western States. ..$00 9.30 
British mails depart as follows :
January 1.3,4. <6,8,10.1L 12,13, 17,18, 19, 20 

22,24, 25, 26, 27, sL
. Tims for closing English mails, 10 p.m. on 

12, 19. 26 and 9 pja. on aU other

8.30 4.40Choicest brands of wines, Uqnora, olgara. tec
xdicomoo 

Restaurant and Saloon,
54 AteEI,AIDE-STREET EAST.

m
A

7.2030zr-r-
: ‘ ÎWe may see a great thaw in prospect in quittera.

o-o a- -a 1.1— m. lu- & “*■„“* æ ILafciaaaahmfejth w»s°Bg3a«£BriaBg

Mohawk River broke loose firat, and then | and cbopa> jjo to 13c; inferior cuts, per cord, delivered. Older at » Adelalde-st 1T?Jlophoniftl8. °
the Susquehanna. No doubt the warm wave | 7c lo 8c. Lamb. 7c to 9c. for front, and 13c west.

r ; nightseven
Finest brands Of wines and" fiqui 

O “ThC Woodbine,” Kings ton-read.
JOS. BRAUN, Prop. 

Meals served on European style-

on. (Late January 6-
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TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 28.•1887 !I
=<M>US /J i— AN ENJOYABLE CUP4 ;KAISER BEER. 1

nre tsansccntinerta t. big bit a r.

Information About the

4 CHICAGO TSAGEDT.
Can alwaysbeebtairu-dfroiB

McIntosh’s lea at.40u 
and up.

This week, with one pound of 60c Tw.c

rors And 
sea, early
Inrecipe 
*. This

To nil who ar* suffering tit

available earth’» epaoe of a tract of fro* 3000 Velope to the R **.!•■*• 
te 3000 miles long, and eevetal .hundred miles I) New York City. ! 
wide, or an ana larger Bwi that of any
European eountry eecept Russia. The last 
contribution of this kind to iaduatrial human-

saRarattsrr^;
• raster territory than any of, the other 
Pacific roads, stretching almost from sea to 

territory that would have re
mained at absolately uninhabited in

ta n dark-street

CmoAQO, Jan. 36.—Early this morning John 
Watts, a well-known character about the 
docks, entered Wilson's liquor store, corner of 
South Water and Clark streets, accompanied 
fay a male companion and two women. He 
quartet entered a wine room in the rear.

4 Seme In
wet

*< * 4 The We. 4eg to announce to one rmry
patrons that we wifi send ont «w 
second brewing of KAISER 
BEER on

en-
ktlon r;

Beautiful (Mo ed Flu ✓
f

I
wDoy,i JAMES SATURDAY, 29th instant,.

And following two weeks. ^

REINHARDT & CO.,
87.1» IHifHliSMtT.

(22 x 28) of lateJ

HivIrrSHHi
door of the wtne room and then taming te
fa» companion» said : Now, I'm going to do 
him up." With that he drew a long dirk and 
atepiwd to the wine room door. Pushing it 
open he saw John Watts sitting with his back 
to him, god without a word cf wansjog 
the murderer brat over the unsuspecting ,v, 
manV shoulder mid plunged the dagger -ltl 
up to the hilt into hie heart. 
Jerking hie weapon out lie ran through the 
d'or, followed by his chums and escaped.
Wat la rolled from his chair with a wine glass 
clutched between hie fingers and died. His 
friend immediately left the saloon, but 
women were looked ie a cell at the armory, 
where they-ere playing drunk and feigning 
ignorance of the whole transaction.

bailiff office*? * K0N. GEORGE BROWM
n Worth at least SI. Numbers limited, so come 

quick to 281 Yunge-sU
Ml ADELAIDE EAST AND 66 WALTON ST

,
________ __________ _______________ aoLB^.

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF HEARLl ALL THE DEATHS.
orr« I »r.

DAWBS 8c CO.,P*rt *«* **
even itartea as

A
, É55A
a aatienad read, it ' had, as a «TO- 
sequence, to run within the national territory.
Had it owed its origin to commercial require
ments only, it would probably have had its 
eastern terminus in Winnipeg or the north
west rod of Lake Superior. But political and 
military motives determined otherww, end 
the read now traverses that v art wilderness 
between the Manitoflh prame and the Ottawa, 
covering 1400 miles of Laurentian rod Huroroc 
rocks, whs* are already begianing to refeel 
their minerals to prospectors as eager as those 
who have rifled the Bosky Mountains. ■

He road, therefore, me» become an import, 
rot auxiliary to mitring mdnstiy, 
as it dues a section of the -Rocky Mountains. 
north of our most northern road, and also this 
hitherto untrodden region at our very doom 

The road naturally divides itself into throe 
sections :

L The eastern, from the Atlantic terminus 
to the Manitoba prairie. ___ ,,

2. The middle, which stretches across the 
prairie to tiw fasse of the Rocky Mountains

3. The Rocky Mountain division, terminat
ing at Vancouver, on the Pacific.

The Eastern terminuà to-day may not be 
the terminus next year. Hie road is at pres
ent in a rapidly aggressive stage. Originally 
it was designed to connect with the Ontario 
system at Oarleton Junction; hut the syndi
cate that in 1861 undertook to complete 
the read, which the Government was 
languidly building, purchased from 
the Government of the Province of Quebec, 
first, the road that gives, access to Montreal 
from Ottawa, running along the northeast 
shore of the Ottawa River, then the North 
Shore Railroad from Montreal to Quebec. Re
quiring a winter port on the Atlantic the Can
adian Pacific Railroad is supposed to be eon- 
templ&ting the Requirement of the Interna
tional road aud Tw completion through the 
Stake of Maii#to either St. Jbhn or St. An- .

Slktitiaaitegye j. FRASER BRYCE,
lakes, where the road could be the only poeu- S#e 4 iinwu»»
Me railroad link between. the_ middle and g liotogriiphle Art Medio, 
western provinces of the'- Dominion not re-
qmring ammilar tacriflce.to national exlgen- ... STICK El’ WEST.
ciee aud possible emergencirorast of Montreal, s.siyss
where tiro Grand Trunk land the Intercolonial 
form a line of commuAicatiOn between the
middle and seaboard proyincea _______

Whoa the Canadian Pacific Railroad reaches 
St. Andrew’s, it will possess a road from sea

Lh^S ™ sSo^n» wTen HAMS & BMAKFASI BADOH.
crossins: the ridges of the Rockies, that it will —r— ,

gs "-'s* a
James Pick & Sob,

could be madeby last vessels in such time that at Lawrence Market and 161 King-st. West.
the Asia-bound traveler over this route might j________________________ i
be afloat in the Pacific witfain ten days of bis •

wkhti" Queen City Livery & Boarding Stables
and is supposed to aim at an independent ac
cess even to New York.

But besides seeking an outlet to the sea, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is stretching 
ont its arms by purchase and construction ho 
as to embrace the trade of the whole of 
Ontario, ahd receive its share of our western 
traffic. It is supposed to be on the eve of
r*But tfrofeedkir that will be of most import- -Tll0 PMillCial D0t#OtÎT9 AgWlOy 

anCe to the iniping iptefresta of fchta ooantry 1 ■ t
will be the Algoma branch, which, leaving Detective work of all kinds 
the main line at Sudbury, near the w«t end ed to; 17 years' experience l orouto 1 dice force. 
S lroire Niproring, will skirt the north shore All correspondence uouHdentlaL 
ot Lake Huron, and connect at the Sault with JOHN RKII>. ex-Deleotlve Tiwonlo Pul o° 
theMffineapolis, Sank St. Marie and At antic Manager. fOClqircl, street. Toronto (Room 6>. 
Railway, whichreacbesSt-Paulthrongh North
ern Michigan. Thus, St. PaulwiU be brought 
nearly 400 miles nearer ocean navigation at 
Montreal than it now is by the mbortret route 
toenv port on war own seaboard, and that 
over an almost level track. The Grand Trunk 
of Canada, alarmed by such virtwous malry, 
it supposed to be endeavoring te build » «bore 
line north of Lake Huron, to connect at the 
Sault with an extension of the Northern Paci
fic from St. Paid. There lines, when com
pleted, will destroy the monopoly the Chicago 
and Northwestern now possesses of the min
eral freight of North Michigan, and bs de
cidedly advantageous to the copper rod iron 
industries; for both th" Canadian Pacific Raih 
road and the Grand Trunk Railroad will it is 
expected, have direct communication with our 
gréât seaboard trade centres.________

—Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Sprup stands 
at the head of the list for aU diserees of the 
throat and lungs. It acta hks magic m break
ing up a cold. A cough » soon subdued, 
tiglitness of the chest is relieved, even the 
worst case of consumption is reheved, while m 
recent oases it may be said never to fad. It is

be depended upon for all pulmonary com-
aTwous New York lawyer, Mr. Critten

den, suffers from tlie delusion that, hew

—West’s Cough Syrup. A sure cure for 
conghs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat and all 
diseiises of the throat ami lungs. 26c., Me. and 
*1.00 per bottle. .All druggists. ed

It woald be a dissipated and reckless cow

sysffL" si,r5 tna %ss
around by the farmer** .

—A. Maybee, merchant, Warkworth, wnteK 
I have sold some hundreds of bottles ofjDr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and it is premonneed by 
the public “one of the best medicines they 
have ever used;’’ it has done wonders in heal
ing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc., and 
is worthy of the greatest eonfidénoe.

“Misfortunes never come singly,” smlly re
marked the married man as he gazed distaste
fully at his brand-new twins.

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine; the nanpris Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm de
stroyer of the age.

The weather is as changeable as a cheap 
politician and as unreliable a* a *7 gold watch.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial, ft we

ss^r “Kir,rr:iîi,w:K|.

you bet! When a woman wears a high 
hat to’tL'fcheetre every '*t“
much put out as the men. They can t get a 
sideway. shift any better than we can, nor ro. 
their necke any longer on the average. The |

s^ïA'issasîsw'is 
3asrtnsSAKr sne
coated. Ail druggists. eo

„iOD We wade and flop, oh, January thaw •

SEsîJr.’ssW:»-*
thou January thaw 1

See with brave and manly mien,
Srffie'MerousMick and para.

See him raves
F __World’s Best. West's LiVer Pills, asure

gl*The old bakery shoptnan’sjign : “Drop it 

and see the pie-m-here' of trade.
-West’s World’» Wonder, or Family Lmi- 

ment, a never failing cure for rheumatism, 
cuts, burn», bruises, wound, and

86 rod 60S All druggy ed 
The "fiate” of the theatres are thedudea who 

stand in the entrances.

The Copland. Brewing Coup'}
TORONTO,

<l - Brewer* and Maltsters, -

. - P.4.
A MdTlE LOZENGE on your tongue during o, X3TVS ;e 1

- . Manager.ROBÏ.J.CBO

Canadian Harness Co.,
Wholesale Manufacturers & Importers,

1,4 r“Sî3S?VïSS!?'
iESrBss“.Sïiffi,wl@4s
aCTeilABASTEKI». We can save you »5 t* 
$W^OTBg^^====^s====s^^===========

positively stop one, and its use does not render you 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your 
arge quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere. IKeep a few in your pocket. Harmless illLACHINE, - •

nerves.•Have made

SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they can confidently re
commend as equal to any ua-

FQR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE I TIN W.ARB 1
theaLl* put up lu ISgaüon NAD^^^. vL£?)

kegs aud lu bottle for famlîy use. NA^e^ e2îLd my »u«r Temporary entrance, Esplanade-street, near

om1»
REV. SAM JONES.

The enljy place «0 gel Original PhoU» « 
3ie *ev. Sam Janes to at T<

Gardiner’s Photo Studio,
88« Y4SCE ST. —

STANDARD TIN WORKS.•arof ^ —As stages are qulekly abandoned with the
completion of railroads, eo the huge drastic, 
cathartic pills, compoeed of ar«4igBd bulky 
modicinw, are quickly abandoned with the»* 
trorluçtion of Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative 
P«4iHV which are sugar-coated, and little 
huger than mustard seeds, but composed of 
higlily concentrated vegetable extracts. By 
druggists. f - j ■■

, A HOHXIBLB BUSISKJZS.

• 1TH, juroTlcB.
in the 
nilwuy 
a dis k

1TINWARE Ix ■

HI! tlEHESlawro.
) plan* 
at the 
: Rail-
da)' ft

enlfied 
f coat, 
ider Is 
te ootn- 
noepted 
tract is 
in cmv 
ticnniy

AT R. LANFS, 147 TONGE-8T. corner 
46 3m

185 I Bay.

Brewing Office-55 Parliament-*!
City Office—20 King-st. east. 

Telephone Communication.

riant Cabinet Phase* •*»' «•‘y, *lc**V 
finish, 0Q.ro per <»«ea.__________ _

Dow tsbjfcti Were F#«nA for Medical 
CsA»*«^a in ÉlatytakdA

Baltimore, Jam 9f>.—The trial of Anderson 
Perry, colored, for the murder of Emily Brain 
was continued in the Criminal Court to-day. 
The evidence disclosed a depth of crime un
paralleled in thef criminal annals of 
this city or state. Perry, the accused, 
who was employed in the dissecting 
department of the Maryland University, 
it appears in the testimony, had told others 
he was in the habit of killing and selling the 
bodies of old people for dissection purposes. 
Boss, already convicted, lived in the same 
house with Perry and declares he Was 
instigated ' by Perry to commit the 
murder. Perry assuring him that 
nothing would ever be known of it, 
but after he had committed the 
crime he was advised by Perry to leave the 
city. It also appeared that Perry was to have 
married the mother of Ross a few days sub
sequent to the murder. Perry is an old man 
and partly paralyzed. The trial creates much 
excitement and hundreds of people, mostly 
colored, are gathered about the Court House 
during the sessions of the court.

Threatened Danger.
—In the fall of *84 Randall Miller of Mait

land, N.S., was prostrated to hie bed with an 
attack of incipient consumption. Ctmgh 
remedies all failed. He rapidly grew debili
tated, and friend» despa;red of his recovery. 
He tried Burdock Blood Bitters, with immedi-
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Valentines !246ate relief, followed by a speedy

ANOTHER TMVNH MYSTURT.

A Hoodie»* Body Found I» » Ber lu a 
Biillluiore Express

Baltimore, Jan. 36.—A large trunk, shipped 
by express from New York and directed to 
“J. A. Wilson” of this city, arrived on Sun
day. ' Hefe was no call for it, and tbi* after
noon took an odor was emitted from the trunk 
that the police of the Central District were 
notified. He trunk, when opraed, revealed 
the body of a man wtth the fert rod lere rod 
left arm out off and packed m with the 
body. There was no head. On the body 

calico ahirt which had on it the name 
LmfhoU,” There were also several 

cards found in the clo hing bearing the name 
“E. D. Siegel, butcher, Throof-avenue, Brook
lyn, B.D.’r Hebody has the appeanmceof a 
voutur man apparently of about 100 pounds,

À but in the absence of the head there can be no 
conjecture re to the age. He express people 
hse have no idee fay whom the trunk —- 
shipped from. New York.

-There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of oonsmaption dated 
their troubles from expo«lre, folk>wed by a
cold which retetei on tireur kmge, endlin a
ehort time they were beyoudtheskffi of the 
best physician. Had they used Bmkto s Anri- 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. Tina 
medicine has no eqnel for curing conghs, colds 
end all affection» of the threat end luuga.

“How to Deal with Habitual Criminal»” is 
the title of an editorial in a prommeat Eastern

ssr-. ï.rfc-'s-s- css?
help you out »ma»Bfdy-

% —Ayer’» Pilla core constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestroe reatore 
healthy action, aud regulate every 
This medicine ia pleasant to take and gentle 
in its operation. See article m Ayer’s 
Ahnanac.
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TYomthe A-uffusta Chronicle.
Ï have just heard an interesting story on 

Henry Grady and Sam Jones., A week or 
two ago Sam Jones preached here, rod, as 
Usual, to a large audience. He depicted in his 

the various roads to hell, and 
the baseball route.
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W »11LANGTRY f GreatWHiBim m mms? AMUSEMENTS.

The Calédoniens' Concert »Snrt»««**- 
■r. Terri a* to a'» Antntenr Orchestra.

The Calédonien Society of Toronto cele
brated Bums’^nniveraary laat night by their 
annual eeneert in the Pavilion Muaio Hall. 
The attendance was larger than at any of their 
previous concerts, for, as one of the members 
remarked, “we never had the like of it” 
Among those who had seats on the platform 
were President W. D. McIntosh, Secretary 
ffm. Adamson, «-Presidents Ross I and 
Stephen; A. J. Cattanach, President of the St 
Andrew’s Society, and Robt Swan. The 
program contained twenty numbers to begin 
with, but was subsequently increased to <wer 
thirty-five, including dneores, and the audi
ence had themselves to blame for being kept 
until 10.46 before the last piece was reached.

The grogram was a thoroughly characteristic 
one, containing many gems of Scottish song, 
and it was quite clear that among the audi
ence “Auld Lang Syne” was well represented. 
Miss Jatdine-Thomson sang the/ Pour 
Marys” and “Afton Water,” said responded to 
an encore. Miss Forbes of Milwaukee, al-< 
though not strictly in accord with the piano in 
“The March of the Cameron Men,” improved 
in the second part, and in the encore to the 
song “Within a Mile" her merriment became 
infectious and the audience joined in a 
“laughing chorus. ” Miss McNeill of London 
has a pleasing voice, and interpreted such songs 
as “Scottish Blue Bells" and "Our Kail Yard” 
with sentiment and feeling. Mr. H. K. Mait
land of Guelph, a typical Scotchman, was 
quite at home in the “Highlandman’s Toast 
and other songs, while tne sympathetic and 
mellow voice of Mr. Geo. W. Grant was much 
admired.

Wee Robbie Bums, who has “danced afore 
the Queen,” celebrated his namesake’s anni
versary with young Frank Wilson in a number 
of dauces which were gone through in capital 
style. The little fellows were nimble and 
very graceful

Mr. Thomas Hurst, who has not been sing
ing for some time, came up smiling again last 
night and delighted the audience by several 
humorous songs. He is as funny as ever.

Mrs. Blight acted as accompanist. The 
members of the Society were greatly elated 
over the immense gathering, and the audience 
dispersed after singing “Auld Long Syne” and 
“God Save the Queen.”

SCRAPS or SEASONABLE SPOBT. A
The Wedding Will Take Piece as Seen as 

fike «eta • Wvecee. '
From the Note York Journal.

The report of the o 
Lily Langtry to Mr. 
been revived on much better authority than 
the past rumors of the ahrk All that Mrs. 
Langtry is waiting for now, it is said, is a de
cree of divorce, which she will soon be enabled 
to obtain onjthe ground of abandonment on the 
part of Mr. Langtry. It is quite understood 
between the parties that such an application 
will be made and Mr. Langtry has no objection 
to it whatever. They halve now not lived to
gether for four years and, six months, and ac
cording even to the laws Of the State of New 
York, which is the strieteet of all in the mat
ter of divorce, five years is the period at which 
abandonment is a good ground for a decree.

Though there have been periods of estrange
ment, it is quite certain that Mr. Gebhard is 
as much in love with Mrs. Langtry as ever he 
was, end that the feeling is returned as much 
as is possible on the jArt of so passionless and 
cold a woman as is tne fair actress. They are 
still together as much as ever. During the 
whole of Mrs. Langtry’s engagements at the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre and at Niblo’s Mr. Geb
hard was in the habit of calling for her at the 
conclusion of the performance. On foot they 
would go to her house on Twenty-third-street, 
if the weather was fine, and in a carriage if 
otherwise. Frequently they would «top for a 
bR of supper at Delmonico’s or the-Hoffman. 
It has been remarked that Mr. Gebhard s at
tentions to the Langtry were of the most as
siduous sort.

One of Mre. Langtry’, discharged butlers, 
the very one, by the way, who let out the «tory 
of the particular diipoeition of the crockery 
from Mm. Langtry’s home, «ays that the 
question of marriage was a frequent one be
tween Freddie Gebhard and Mrs. Langtry, 
and that usually he was hurrying her to fix 
the date, while she was always coy and dis
posed to withdraw. But she never answered 
a positive negative, and tlwaye at the most 
asked him to defer the date in consequence of 
her complications.

The beautiful Jersey Lily may be called an 
American li^y before long, for six months more 
will give her the vital interest here, as she be
comes a citizen. Mr. Gebbsrd’s name for her 
is the “Tiger Lily,” espectally when she has 
had a small house or the performance baa not 
gone well. But be is pleased to get her for all 
that, and the ceremony is fixed to take place at 
Newport next June. There is no doubt that 
Mrs. Langtry will be free by’that time.

ICurling Matches hr the talari* Tankard 
\ la This City

The Brampton Club succeeded yesterday in 
defeating the Toronto Granites on the latter’s 
ire in the second draw for the Ontario Tank- 

The game was magnificently played, 
and excitement ran high. The Granites were 
beaten by 4 shots.

BRAMPTON.

; 1: . eighth„V;V;of Mrs. 
wick Gebhard has
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Coal Care-The Weigher Who was net
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Sink Wo. 1. -
Rober^wSsou’, i R.R^UmUton,
William Adams, ^ W. C. Matthews.
R. Nlcholl, skip ....23 a C. Dolton, skip . 11 

Rink Wo. f. _
C. Dawson, T. O. Thornton,
A. Morton. R. H. Myles,
J. W. Main, B. Leaoon,
W. Peaker, aklp.... lfl W. Badenaeh. skip. »
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_ SELECT HIM LAI
Particular About Mil Weights.

R.All day yesterday the alleged “coal conspir
acy" case dragged it weary length along and 
fcom present indications it will keep on drag
ging until Saturday night or perhaps next 
week. The witness who bore the brunt of 

ination and cross-examination yesterday 
was Assistant-Engineer T. J. McMinn of the 
Waterworks Department. The greater part 
of hie evidence wae published at the time of 
the preliminary investigation. What was the 
chief point of interest in. hie evidence 
wae regarding some missing coal tick
ets which are left by the carters on 
delivering a load. On finding that some tick
ets did not correspond with entries in Ven- 
ables’ coal book they were referred to the City 
Auditors. After the investigation he got 
them bock from the late Secretary Morris and 
put them in the safe. During the hearing be
fore the Police Magistrate he searched for 
these tickets but they were gone.

Then Crown Counsel Irving pitched in to 
ascertain where the tickets had gone. Mr. 
McMinn said that Superintendent Hamilton 
and a clerk named Evans had access to the 
safe, but the tickets were in a burglar-proof 
Compartment, which was opened by _ means of 
a combination. He and the Superintendent 
knew the combination. The Crown called 
Superintendent Hamilton in its search for the 
tickets, and the Superintendent said that he 
and two clerks named Hewitt and Evans had 
access to the outer safe, while he, Mr. Me 
Minn and a clerk named Raffan were the only 
ones who knew the combination of the com
partment in which the tickets were placed. 
He had been informed that there was a differ
ence between these tickets and the account as 
sent in by Burns. He knew nothing of the 
disappearance of the tickets.

Mr. Raffan swore that from 1877 until last 
July the combination safe was not used. Hp 
had a key for the outer safe, but the inner one 
was not locked. He last saw the tickets in 
the hands of Secretary Morris, a few days 
after the auditore’ enquiry.

Two of the counts^ for 
satisfied that the tickets had been traced to 
Morris, while the Chief Justice thought that 
McMinn was the last man shown to have had 

9 them.
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“Hurrah for Johnnie Si 

I by 250 good Conservative*
[ old St Lawrence Hall last 

It just took the Comers 
| one hour to decide that 

again be their standard-! 
I last city convention to b 
I eervative side. The grille: 
L to a man for Mr. Small 
F ivas offered to the convenu 
I Massey made a highly « 
[ Mr. W. H. Beatty an 
1 Q.C., were Mr.

I! I ■34"r-WlOjt
•atari. Tankard Matches at Paris.

Paris, Ont, Jan. 27.—Three curling games 
for the Ontario Tankard were played here to
day. The following are the scores: Wood- 
stock 38, v. Bright 34; Brantford 42, y. Sim - 
coe 35; Paris 62, v. Ayr 29. The victorious 
clubs will play off to-morrow for the final 
result

38

W. & D. DINEEN, I
i

The Cai Club’s Aaaaal Meetlag.
The Toronto Gun Club held its annual meet

ing last night in the club rooms. King-street 
east The attendance of members was large- 
The principal business transacted was the 
election of these officers: President. George 
Pearsall; Vice-President, J. W. Millar; Sec
retary, J. E. Beswick (re-elected); Treasurer, 

-R. J. Kidd; Committee, F> Martin, G. H. 
Briggs, A. Elliott and J. Worden; Auditors, 
J. C. Forman and J. Wright A vote of 
thanks was passed td the retiring President, 
Mr. T. W. Downey, who tor the past three 
yean has so ably directed the club’s affairs.

cor. Kara and toots sts.
- . Small's mo

i and the convention, by a sti 
I mously endored the motion, 
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Owoe ' g. H0BMEIM1E, ESQ.••Imp. Billet
The English horse Billet again occupies a 

very important position among the winning 
Billet has been a leader for the past 

Ever since Miss Woodford has THE TURN-OVER I
seven years.
been on the turf she has maintained her sire’s 
pride of place, and, despite the misfortune 
which attended her, the great mare last 

.year again held aloft the banner of her sire,
and placed him a good second in the amount Terrlmden’s Amateur •ickestra.
of money actually won. If Billet never sires Many of Toronto’s best music-loving citi- 
another racer, Miss Woodford will save him zen8| an(j ladies particularly, occupied seats in 
from oblivion, but as the sire of Volturno philharmonic Hall last night by invitation to 
irS B^ti“fctntT W hear an open recital by M. F. H. Torring- 

and Blue Wing, he must always be favorably ton’s amateur orchestra. This orchestra is 
regarded. * something that Toronto people don’t know

Billet was bred in England by Mr. James enough about. Six weeks ago Mr. Torring 
Smith in 1666, and was bred to race, *jis sire, ton organised it, aiming only at the advance-

sire,- Flatcatcher, won the Two Thousand least benefit from ^t 't 
Guineas of 1848. A# a race horse he was quite forty strongand its rendering offive numbers

M. owner P-«£ sritT»T»
Phaser for' hi” and that genîkmîn sold hto ^ it has developed into *
tTa Mr. Thompson, who imported him to showing capabilities at such a high order that
America. Billet arrived here in the autumn it must surely keep together and abide with
of 1868, and was for some time in a sale stable S’" ^yndtL/onlv *it mavbe raid
in New York City. Finally Mr. Powers of >*• numbers. In kindness only, it may besaid
Decatur, IK, purchased him, and such was that the only fault noticeable was a slovmess
PhœtOTbi'tbesbowring“d 

Billet stood in Illinois until 1878, when he 
was purchased by CoL G. F. Clay of the 
Runnymede Stud, Paris, Ky., to which stud 
Billet was taken, and where he has remained 
ever since.

The prominent performers of Billet’s get 
last season, besides Miss Woodford, are Blue 
Wing, a very unfortunate but really good 
horse, who was second for tpvo Derbys, one of 
which, in the opinion of many good judges, he 
should have won. Millie, a nearly first-class 
mare; PeekskiU, a most reliable performer,
Who started last year forty-three times ;
Pure Rye, who has been fairly successful, 
both at 2 and 3 years old ; Spalding, an ex
ceedingly fast Impie, and winner of several 
races in very goda company, and Wellington, 
a very good performer in hurdle races and 
steeplechases. BiqHfcjç,_ Bpkidere, The 

ambush, Annie 
IKTSdded con-

•l I A Forecast ef Mr. Nereid 
B Taille» n Lee* the]
r Qcrbec, Jan. 28:—The ti 

at 3 o'clock this afternoon, J 
by the Lieutenant.Govemo] 
from the tlirone would be dJ 
nesday, to which date the ] 
on motion of Mr. Tailloe.

Die Conservatives met in 
hag and elected Mr. Taille 
Opposition, and Mr. Owens 
Mr. Leblanc of Laval whipJ 
Aided on active opposition u 

Governor Masson has ref 
any appointments mad* 
cabinet, and has steadily j 
«lection to sign-any special 4 

It is probable the eompoeiJ 
will be :

Mr. MERCIER, Attorney-Genii 
Mr. SHEETS, Treeinrer of Cri 
Mr. McSHASE, Provincial Sec 
Dr. CAMERON or SENATOR 

till Tresscref.
Mr. GKO. DITHAMEU Sollctld 
Mr. TÜfiCOTTÉ or i Ma G A 

Agrlcnltnre and Public Works.
Hon. Mr. G ARSE AC. without 

j| Of thèse Dr. Cameron and 

the only Protestants, It is 
■that Dr. Cameron will get a 
~ rty allegiance.1 He in me 
dim and was one of the I.ibl 
the party on the Riel quests 
vehement declaration that 
again support Mr, Mercier, 
more than one Conservative

ef-
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tflebe-
Fast Truck

From the St. Louie Q
Near Pawnee Cm, Neb., Jan. 6.—On 

Oct 1 last the C. K. and Ni Railway, which 
is a western extension o( the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad commenced to 
lay track west of the river from St Joseph 
Mo., and have pushed it with lightning rapid
ity, until at this present writing they have 
completed in a most superb' and substantial 
manner 260 miles of road ready for operation 
—one of the finest and meet substantial rail
roads west of the Missouri River. They are 
laying track at three diffeent points.

On December 18 last, at a point midway 
between McCords (Kan.) and Dubois (Neb.) 
Mr. William O’Leary, foreman of the track 
laying force, laying west on the northwest 
extension, and who is reputed by expert rail
road men to be the most able track-layer in the 
West, laid in nine hours with a force of eighty- 
one men 10,310 feet of track, tied, spiked and 
lined, ready for trains to run—250 feet less 
than two miles. On the 4th inst., at a point 
four milee west of Duboii, Mr. O’Leary and 
his force of men laid 4200 f«et of track on an 
up grade of thipty-five feet tb the mile in two 
hours and forty minutes—that is, 240 feet over 
three-quarters of a mile—in complete running 
order. The day’s work performed on this day, 
complete and in running order, was 8200 feet of 
track laid in five hours and fifty minutes. This 
is the fastest track laying on record performed 
with a Harris machine or any other track- 
laying machine now in Ule. To realise or 
comprehend the magnitude of this extraordi
nary amount of work performed in snob a 
short space ol time none but a practical and 
experienced railroad man can comprehend 
when be knows that it requises the following 
amount of material to lay. a mile of track: 
Two thousand nine hundred and ninety-two 
cross ties, 211,200 pounds of steel rails, 10,560 
pounds of fish plates or aqgle bars, 12,500 
pounds of spikes, 1200 poqods of bolts and 
nuts, and fifty pounds nut locks and washers. 
Thus Mr. O’Leary can claim the honor ol the 
fastest track laying oh record'.

•piee•PtosDemocrat.the defence were

*F1°STTO

BRIDGMAN AVENUE.
Capt. Maw of the Jessie Drummond and 

Capt Cook, of the same vessel, gave evidence 
as to what cargoes that vessel carried.

Thomas G. Skippen was a witness who 
created amusement tor the defence and 
the audience, while he rather disconcert
ed the Crown counsel. He hid been 
weighing coal as it came from the vessels oc
casionally in 1884, but he wouldn’t swear 
to figures in a certain weigh book as jReing his 
own. When Mr. Osier got hold of him he

\
|

1
The above property is situated in one of the prettiest residential parts of the city, has a gentle slope to the south, wH^Mr* ^ordheimer • 

beautiful grounds in full view to the north. A movement is on foot to extend the street cars along Davenport-road. For a snort, time we 
will offer there lota at from $16 to $22 a foot. Each lot» 50 x 128 feet.

l\

SBadmitted that when coal was coming to the 
scales in çarts from Bums’ yards and also in 
carte from a vessel he would enter the weights 
of both in the book without keeping them 
separated. Mr. Osier pointed out that every 
weight ended in tens, as “1620,” “1650, 
“1670,” etc., and the witness was not at all 
able to explain this remarkable evenness 
of weights, that if there were odd weights 
such as “1676” or “1661” they were averaged 
up. He could not explain how four leaves had 
been taken out of the book. His evidence was 
most unsatisfactory fo* the Crown, but plefts- 

to the defence.
be coal ticket disappearance was resumed 

when Clerk John Evans, sr., was called. So 
far as he knew the combination safe was al
ways closed, but he saw no coal tickets and 
didn’t take any.

John Shaw, a clerk who had been in Bums’ 
office in 1885, was called to identify pages of 
the ledger, but the defence objected because 
the ledgers and other books had been taken 
from Burns’ office by force. The objection was 
overruled, but Shaw was not able to positively 
identify the pages.

The trial will be continued this morning.

ouilles,” and Watson’s <4Queen’s Jubilee” 
march. The orchestra deserves every 
àgement, and it is to be hoped that this sea
son the public will be granted an opportunity 
of bearing it play.

Mr. J. Churchill A rlidge, with his silver- 
toned flute, and Mrs. Parker, Miss Ryan, 
Miss Severs and Mr. Curren, in delightful 
vocal solos, filled the interval between the or
chestral numbers. ^ ■

At the request of Aid. Boustead, always the 
champion of music, Aid. Baxter, seconded by 

ed a vote of thanks to Mr.

£1 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.enoour-
K

The Schoolmaster Dreams IF YOU WANT BARGAINS
OF —IN—

WALKER. Seal and other Mantles, Fur Coats, Cl 
Collars. Gauntlets, Capes, 

l , Trimmings, Robes.
Blizzard Toboggans.

C. N. BASTËDO & CO.
Manufacturers, 54 Yonge-st.

cnampior 
Aid. Defl i >1oe, |dov
Torrington, the orchestra and the vocalists. 
In replying Mr. Torrington said that for thir
teen years he had struggled and greatly suc
ceeded in developing chorus singing in To
ronto, and now he was going in to develop 
music in the orchestral branch. He made a 
strong appeal for the financial support from 
wealthy citizens, which he richly de
serves.

A Cisco Is a fish,
A Cuckoo is a bird, _ . ,
And Walked Weekly Payment Plan’s the best 

thing I have heard.
Two and two make four.
Six from nine leaves three. , _
An island is a piece of land surrounded by the

■ il'? • Call on us.i rty.;
IJTJf DONALD A. 8HITI

I 3 Jehe Mom Bias
-•Iks. CaerfMal

W stands for Walker. /
And P for Payment Plan. /,
C stands for Carpets, Ctnjin,

Frying Pan.
Now put away your books 
And stand out on the floor,
111 question you on history about a certain 

store.

Bourbon, Berlin,
Woodcock and C _
siderably to their owner'll winnings and to the 
total earnings of Billet’s get.

K Montreal, Jan. 28.—A ri 
Wrvative Nominating Con 

i lreal West was held to-dn \j 
Smith was chosen a. the pa 
general meeting of Govern 
(called for to-morrow to ratifl 
Telegrams and verbal asst 

ited from Sir John Macd 
pper and Hon. Mr. Cn 
lir satisfaction at Sir r 
Bination. He sailed froij 
f and will arrive hero wit

.3- i
Chairs, and F for

______TBOPXBTIBS FOB SALE

As 5r<Sh?rsSsSSfS*S
and Manning-ay en uac

dwellings only. A* H.

Music and the Drama,
Misa Louise Elliott, soprano, and Miss 

Alma Dell Martin, contralto, both of New 
York, and Mr. Ronconi, bass, and Mr. 
Winch, tenor, of Boston, will be the soloists 
at the Choral Society’s concert on February 
15. The large choPuc rehearsed “St. Paul” 
with a portion of the orchestra last evening.

AMUSEMENTS A ND MEETINGS. 
Q*A?DOFEEAHOlNK.

O. B. Sheppard. - - Manager.
Every, evening this week, with Matim 

Wednesday and Saturday. The great 
Madison Square Theatre success,

“SAINTS AND SINNERS,”

Under the direction of Mr. Cedric Hope. 
Admission 25,36 and 50c. Box plan now open. 
Next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday— 

Richard MÀnsfield in “Prinpe Earl, Remain
der of week—Sol Smith Russell.

General Notés.
Harry Johnson is out with another challenge 

to run any man ih America 100 yards for $300 a 
side.

The great Kentucky stakes for $50,000. to 
be run in the spring of 1889,and which was to 
have closed Jan. 15, has now 175 entries. Col. 
Clark is considering, with the consent of the 
stables already in, a postponement of a month 
in order to attain the 300 necessary to fill.

K. K. Allcock paid a visit to Jerome Park 
last week and tried to negotiate for the pup- 
chase of Strathspey in tne interest of Mr. 
Hendrie for breeding purposes. Spellman, the 
owner, not being present, nothing was done.

The dry goods branch of the Commercial 
League Baseball Association to the number of 
fifty-five enjoyed itself in royal style at their 
sleighing party Wednesday night. Collins’ 
Hotel. Thornhill, was reitched at 10 o'clock. A

—Wire mats may be left eel of doors In 
the rain, a* all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, and will not rout 
or injnre carpet* or pa I a ted floors.
AMONG THE COUNTY COUNCILLORS

streets: also on Euclid 
for brick and stone 
Ma^loch 8c Co.. 9 Victorla-st.

A CHOICE LIST of fruity grain, stock and 
J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised • 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W, J. Fnr 
TON & Go.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

Who gives us every comfort f 
Who drives care from our door!
Who, by his easy payments, provideth for the 

poor!
“ Can you answer me this question r 
Said tne scholars, “Yes we can !"
Well say just what our paren
“Why Walker Is the Man.”

361I

•r ▲ Nest of Mice In a Queer riace.
From the New Tori Star.

One of the swell actors in this city wears a 
$900 fur-lined overcoat He glories in this 
cold weather and delights in standing out in 
front of the theatre each night with his over
coat closely buttoned around him, while hie 
delicately chiseled face peeps out from , over 
the collar, watching- every one else shiver 
while he is perfectly cozy. On New Year’s 
night, while talking to a >party onfriende, he 
had occasion to put his hand into one of the 
inside pockets of the huge and costly over
coat, and to his dismay discovered a Mrs. 
Mouse and a litter of little mice that had just 
been bom. He succeeded ih capturing the 
mother mouse and is endeavoring to tame her. 
and will bring up her childien as educated

AppsIstaMBt ef Censmlssloners and Audi
tors—A KedncSlem la Membership.

At the York County Council meeting yes
terday these communications, petitions and 
reports were read ;
York Rangers, for a grant of $225 to purchase 
helmets; from the Clerk of the County Court, 
urging an early remedy for the insufficiency of 
accommodation for public documents ; report 
of commissioners re Vaughan Bridge; from the 
County Treasurer, submitting accounts for the 
past year ; petition of ratepayers for the con
struction of a bridge on the line between 
Vaughan, York and Etobicoke, over the Hum
ber River. Statistics of the Markham and 
Weston High Schools were also presented.

The usual bylaws appointing Commissioners 
of County Property and auditors were passed. 
The Warden? John Richardson, jr., And W. 
H. Pugley will be the former and J. Jones 
and J. P. Wheeler the latter.

A report of the Committee on County Prop
erty, recommending the abolishment of the 
check gate at No. 5 toll-gate, Yonge-street, 
was adopted.

Several notices of motions

At the Theatres.
“Saints and Sinners” at the Grand till the 

end of the week.
“Across the Atlantic” still holds the boards 

at the Toronto Opera House to good business.
Richard Mansfield opens a half-week’s en- 

t at the Grand on Monday in “Prince

For the Week commencing Feb. 14 the suc
cessful opera “The Maid of Belleville” will be 
presented at the Grand.

“Little Corinne” and her company will ap
pear in the popular operas at the Toronto 
next week.

I ta say.

Life is made up of little things ! Rome was 
not built in a day ! So by small payments a 
home surrounded with every comfort may be 
built up. if you take proper steps, and the best 
means of doing sols to go to

T^OR SALE—Building lots on Bloor, Craw
t sts*BedfMr6 road^ivhadiso4^ 8t* ®eorK^ 

Manning5venue/r<C^fc. Baines. 23 Toronto St.

the Choice of West Lam hi J
Sarnia, Jan. 28.—A oi 

Conservatives of West Lam 
day. Several candidates xJ 
they all retired in favor of 
[«•Reeve of Plymptnn, * 
nomination. Mr. MoMiha 
good circumstances. i

XTeiwre. ______
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

of the shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
Company will be held at the Company's 

ofllces. King-street west, on

MONDAY. THE 7th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1»7, AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

for the purpose of receiving the Directors' 
Annual Report, considering and passing 

by-laws, election of Directors and 
other business of the Company.

"v By Order of the Board,
S , JNO. C. COPP, Secretary-Treasurer.

An adjournment of the above meeting will 
be moved till Tuesday, the 1st day of March at 
the some hour and place. JNO. C. COPP, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

From the 12th Batt.,

ggmnen

WALKER’S
WEEKLYPAYMENT

ROOMS AND BOARD.

AJC best house in the city for table board, 
$2.25 per week, 6 dinners 80c. Large bill of fare 
very day. , —

IV COLLIS, having taken two years' 
\J$ lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Exccl- 
lent table, with daily changes. 246

two hours oflordly spread was followed by 
good fellowship.

The directors of the Latonia Jockey Club on 
Friday last awarded the contract for the ex
clusive privilege of selling polls at the Latonia 
race track for the present year. White & Co., 
of Lexington. Ky., received the cohtract Their 
bid for it was $53,750, and it went to them for 
that amount.

Walter Green and Billy Clow had a shoot 
yesterdav afternoon at Eglinton, seven birds 
each. Mr. Green killed one bird, but Mr. Clow 
failed to score until the last bird. Both insisted 
upon shooting at this one, and it no sooner rose 
than it was blown into flinders. Both men 
claimed it and there was an animated dis
cussion as to who should count it. The referee, 
after careful consideration of all the facts of 
the case, decided that Mr. Green had won by 
half a bird. They wfll shoot again.

During 1886 1609 races were run in England 
and Ireland, those races reported in the 
Racing Calendar counting for the sister isle. 
For these events 2076 horses started, comprising 
880 2-year-olds, 593 3-year-olds, 293 4-year-olds 
and 310 5-year-olds and upwards. The 
number of foals for 1886—2072—shows 
a slight increase upon 1885. The celts had a 
preponderance last season, whereas the Allies 
were in a majority of seventy-two the year be
fore. A few of tne now sires likely to make a 
name are Border Minstrel. Ossian, a St. Leger 
winner. Victor Emanuel, Chevronel, Elzevir, 
Cameliard, Ishmael and Southampton. The 
latter has twenty-seven foals to his credit.

England shows a falling off in the value of 
stakes won, as does Scotland, but Ireland is un 
the improve. The following comparative fig
ures do not include second and third prizes or 
private matches or sweepstakes, the latter 
amounting ta £3580: x ^

England. Ireland. Scotland.
1885.. £40Uiti, Is,6d..£10,549.9s,2d..£8.709,6s.Od
1886.. £389,486,11s. Od.. £10,491,7s, 0d.. £7.916,4s, Od

The St. Louis Republican has the following
remarks on a pool bill recently introduced in 
that state. “A bill is introduce at Jefferson 
City making pool selling come uTOer the John
son gambling law—a felony. Country mem
bers should study out the situation, when they 
will see that they will thoroughly kill the goose 
with the golden eggs if in their endeavors to 
restrain the amusements of a city they throttle 
horse breeding. Without speculation racing 
must languish, and without racing our horses 
must drop cent per cent in value. Missouri is 
just commencing to feel its feet in horse rais
ing, and it will be a thousand pities and a 
shame if fanatic legislation takes a source of 
lnrçre income out of the pockets of ourfarm-

Work for the Local Board of Health.
Aid. Drayton yesterday, in thanking the 

Local Board of Health for reappointing him 
chairman, stated that the efforts of the board 
during the year should be directed to the 
maturing of a scheme to prevent the Bay 
from being contaminated by the sewage of the 
city, and to restoring Roaedale Creek to a 
healthy condition, by compelling residents' in 
the vicinity to drain their premises into the 
proper sewers. A sub committee was ap
pointed to enquire into this latter subject, and 
Aid. Macdonald secured a sub-committee to 
report on a new site for the Smallpox Hos
pital. The proprietors of a patent sewer 
ventilator were given permission to experi
ment on some of the city sewers. Dr. Canniff 
complained of the way in which he hacThagn 
treated in regard to salary. The committee 
decided to recommend that his salary be 
increased from $1500 to $2000, and that he be 
paid $300 for extra services during last vear. 
The members present were Aid, Ffankland, 
Richie, Macdonald, Verrai, Carlyle, Shaw 
and Johnston.. ,

The York Township Vigilants.
The annual meeting of tfie York Township 

Vigilance Association was held Wednesday 
night at Birrell’s Hotel, Willowdale. The as
sociation has now a membership of forty-four, 
and a decrease of crime in, their midst is re
ported. ~ Officers were elected: President, 
Elijah Armstrong, Yorkville; Vice-President, 
John Heslop. Yorkville; Treasurer, Alex. 
Gibb, sr., Yorkville; Secretary, David G. 
Holmes, Willowdale. The annual supper will 
be held on the evening of Feb. 8.

Sir Jehu's Bet
Ik Montreal Jan. 28.—An# 
flbfan’s back down to Mr. C 

j ibe official notice of theappi 
Brit, Q.C., asr Judge, to su 

lohanan, who resigned, ar 
tement that Mr. L. A. 

fpised to the Senate at the

Pel Meal 
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Ho*» 

•tarts for Nova Beotia to-mc 
Is Ron. Mackenzie Bowel 

blister of Finance during 
hariet Tupper.
Hod. Thomas White b; 
jronto. He will probably

'9

1071-3 QUEEXST. WEST.
—Steel wire door mats will net wear out. 

They require no shaking as they clean 
themselves. They do not All with dirt and 
dust; all dust falls through and can be 
readily swept up. M8

A Lucky Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kil borne of Beams ville, Ont., 

had what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a cancer doc- 
tor’s operation, when she tried Burdock 
Blood Hitters, which effected a radical rare. 
This medicine core, all blood diseases. 246

Bo Tea Lore a Cap ef eeod to tree T 
—Mara A Co., 280 Queen-street west, pur

chase theirs direct from the largest Importers of 
fine coffees in New York city, the same as sold 
by the lending retail grocers there. No such 
coffee has ever been sold in the Dominion. 
Ground daily on the premises, price 40c per lb. 
Four important facto: Freeh roasted, fresh 
ground, fresh made, nee hot milk instead of 
cold. __________________________ 24®

pets. r * ron saur.___
pO|SALlgrA neWk4 h. p^Gas Engine, Ùoty
not powerfufenoiigh to do the work, which re
quires 8 h. p. Apply to undersigned, where 
engine can be seen and inspected. O’Keefe & 
Co., brewers, city.
¥7>OR SALE—Piano—Good secondhand, suit- 
JT able for beginners. Apply Box 6, World. 
fT^OR SALE—Cheap»—Two second-hand desks, 
JT also several
K Bostwick, 56 _______ _______
T?OR SALE—Refrigerator — nearly new — 
JF will be sold cheap rather than hoM till
the summer. 231 Parliament-street.__________
/'X OLÏ)IE 8c McCULLOCH’8 Safes and Stah^ 
q T schmidts Exhibition Desks for office $ nd 
library In large variety at 56
ronto. Geo. F. Bootwick.___________________

New DELIVERY sleighs and butche"r 
cart for sale at John Tebvtns, No. 38 and 

Maglll-etreet._________________

The Philosophy ef heath.
From the San Francisco Examiner.

A curious philosophy is being developed by 
religious thinkers in respect to the law of 
nature. They bold that this law is “destruct
iveness;” that it is in fact the condition of 
things. The spider eats the fly, the sparrow 
eats the spider, the hawk eats the sparrow, 
and man eats everything, and it may be added 
that time or death eats man. That destruc
tion is the law of nature may be true in the 

that the world and all that is in it are 
constantly changing. The problem of the 
mystery of the cruelty of things opens a wide 
field for theological discussion and a great 
many singular doctrine» may be drawn from it.

Causes of Depreelallse In Goods.
The causes or origin of the depreciation in 

goods are laid down by an old dry goods 
dealer as follow

First—From 
articles better suited to supply the demand or 
want.

Second—-From change of fashion.
Third—From decay, rust, corruption, etc.
Generally the first of these influences is not 

difficult to guard against. The change from 
the use of one article to another by tne com
munity is quite gsaduaL If the dealer has 
any reasonable perception and judgment, he 
will notice the change going on and avoid 
purchasing the older style of goods timely 
enough to dispose of all he may nave of them. 
Losses through changes of fashion are more 
difficult to guard against. The best general 
rule is to cut short the loss as soon as possible 
after the fashion changes, by selling the goods 
at once at the best price they will /bring. No 
matter how great the reduction seems to be, 
the loss will not be so great as it would be if 
the goods were kept over until the next season. 
The extent to which any dealer suffers through 
the perishable nature of goods may be very 
approximately taken as a criterion of _ the at
tention which he gives to the details of his 
business. If goods are permitted to remain 
exposed to dust, light, moth, etc., and which 
may be injured thereby, or care is not taken 
against chemical and other changes, the losses 
in this way will be quite large in the course 
of the year. When any damage of this kind 
occurs to goods, it is good policy to sell them 
off quickly, making the loss at once.

A Midget Mother.
, From the Philadelphia Times.

Nellie De Courcy, known as the heaviest 
midget in the world, has just become the 
happy mother of a bouncing baby boy, fully 
developed and weighing seven and one-half 
pounds. The child and mother are both at the 
Lying-in Hospital at Eleventh and Cherry 
streets, where, owing to the peculiarity of the 
case, the little mother had been taken some 
time ago for special treatment. The child is 
doing well, and has none of the peculiarities of 
midgets.

Nellie is 24 years old, forty-five inches tall 
and weighs 126 pounds. She is married to a 
man six feet three inches tall, who is at pres
ent absent on business m New York State. 
She is a niece of Mrs. Tom Thumb and has 
traveled all over the country with Barnum 
and Forepaugli and is still in active profes
sional life.

This is the first child she has given birth to 
that ljved, and as soon as she is in a condition 
to go on exhibition she will take the road with 
her baby as the star. There is also a midget 
at the Woman’s Hospital, North College- 
avenue and Twenty-second-street, and she, 
too, will soon become a happy matron.

Iron In Greece.
From the New York Herald.

Consul Moffett of Athens reports that 
Greece yields about fifty thousand tons of iron 
ore per annum. The company raising it guar
antees 50 per cent, of pure metal, and finds its 
best market in France. Of late, howeVfer, a 
very considerable quantity — during some 
months from five to six thousand tons—has 
been shipped to the United States. The Greeks 
who work thimines receive the moderate sum 
of from 57 to 77 cents a day.

atrjpOKONTO OPERA HOUSE.

C.A. Shaw, - Manager.

Last performances of

JOHN W. RANSONE IN

“ ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.”

Matinee Saturday.
▼Next week, the peerless and be
witching operatic star, CORINNE,
In the new “ARCADIA," by Wm.
Gill, author of “Adonis."

Every evening, Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees. _________
nphe Brandon Manufacturing Company of
JL Toronto. “Limited/’

ANNUAL MEETINGOF*SHAREHOLDERS.

Popular
Prices.^"introduction of improvedb

were given, the 
/ only important one beiifg by Mr. Bruce of an 

application to the Local Legislature to reduce 
the number of county councillors.

15.
second-hand safes. Geo. 
:-sL W„ City.35, 4

AND
Steel wire mats are self-cleaning and re

quire no shaking. They cost one-third to 
one-half less than the corrugated rubber 
mat of equal thickness, and are adapted for 
any and every place where a mat or mnt-

SSCts. tr
ee o. Tear 6ward

—Against roddeiioold., toritatmgcoughs^and

total Balaam at bund for there prevalent 
trouble, of Fall and Winter.________ 246

—F. H. Soften. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yomre. Office open till 9 p.m. 246

MB. BEATY WiReserv’d 
Seat. 

10* 15c. 
éxtra.

King-si. west.
i tiltin* 1» needed.I Positively Say. re lea ’ 

A Meeting with Cl
i TM World met Mi 

Wo’clock yesterday af tern ou 
Ibid he niffill in the field 

“Doyou propore, Mr. : 
Utfiance of the convenue 

! fiel Denison T thé reporter 
U -1 positively and certeml 

, Uret amount of indignation 
; 'Emprise the parliamentary 
i Korun tu over the way that < 
. -jbd dried. I have never y< 
! amovontion, and never will1 
I fl* Were yon not the choice 
' Um convention which met i 

■8S ?” the reporter ashed.
1 W-Yes, I was the mmnimq 
j fljtiy, but I did not go to th 
L E Besides, I 
I Rr in Parliament My I 

[WfHow do you account 
B*g?* Mr. Peaty was nevt 
kCAe mid: “I mppowto 
j^Hpgh of offices for ere 
LeBL> hounded for money. 
Hat, and you will aw «00

I Marine Engineers I* Session.
President Joseph Patterson presided at the 

annual meeting of the Canadian Marine En- 
o gineers’ Association, held last night in Shaftes

bury Hall. The delegates present numbered 
fifteen, all from Toronto, with the exception of 
Thomas Barlow of Kingston and George 
Keats of Lindsay. Several communications 
from outside points were read, explaining the 
inability to send delegates. C. E. Morgan 
and S. A. Mills, of Toronto, and T. Marriott 
of Aldershot were elected members.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, S. S. Malcouson; First Vice-Presi
dent, W. H. Dillon; Second Vice-President, 
W. Kennedy. Council, J. L. Crowne.P. Kenny, 
M. J. McFall, John Harrington and W. 
Lowe; Secretary, F. E. Smith; Treasurer, 
J. Ellis; Auditors, J. Doran and S. Mills.

eludgraenls by Judge Rose. X
In the Civil Assizes yesterday Mr. Justice 

Rose disposed of this business: Judgment 
for plaintiff for $835 and costs in Murray v. 
Radburn; judgment for plaintiff in Butler v. 
Keep for full claim, $217.73; judgment for 
plaintiffs in Canada Company v. Kyle to re
cover rent and interest, a test case which will 
be carried to the Supreme Court; judgment 
reserved in Mitchell v. Paterson, an «action to 
recover $386 on two promissory notes; Toronto 
Lime Company v. Macdonald, judgment for 
plaintiffs tor $235 by consent. Tne list for 
to-day i«: Shea v. Grand Trunk Railway, 
Imperial Bank v. Shields, Langstaff v. Lang- 

___ staff, Gunther v. Roeenbloom.
Immigrant Arrivals In Ontario.

During 1886 there were 69,539 arrivals of 
Immigrants at the five agencies in Ontario, 
against 41,853 in 1885. Of the former member 
49,685 went to the United States, 6 to Quebec 
province, 4560 to Manitoba, and 15,288 rt- 
■tained in Ontario, being 1315 more than re
mained in Ontario in 1885; in that year 25,139 
going to the United States, 34 tb Quebec, and 
2707 to Manitoba. The nationalities of the 
arrivals last year were 8344 English, 2497 
Irish, 2268 Scotch, 936 German, 77 Scandi
navians, 4 Swiss, 802 American and 360 from 
Other countries. \

Free Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, as well as relieving the burden of 
homo manufacturers. Especially is this th e 
case with Green's August Flower and Boschee s 
German Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in the 
75 cent size. The August Flower for dyspepsia 
and liver complaint, and the German Syrup 
for cough and lung troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. The 
advantage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, 

ly town and village in civilized coun- 
Sample bottles for 10 cents remain the

When
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

^GO^WâQjOmur^roïlJarriàgé'TKensS, 
*1 Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : Residence 4M Church street.

REAL ESTATE.
'rsr^erTOïîîKKFdfiBrsêâi'BètêîesnOir
I\l. surance Broker, 58 King-etreet east. 246

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES• 
W~fiïYER~iT CrO~,^Ëiôctro'ân2nëtereo type rs 
I1 . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east. 

Toronto. All order, executed with despatch" 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada; 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I am forcing 10,000 bulbs of lily of valley 
hyacinth, lflltum candtdmn, narcissus, and 
tuberose for winter bloom, also similar and car
nations. I have 3000 roses in full bloom,samples 
of which can be seen at 7» Yonge-street near 
King. Wedding bouquets of the choicest flow- 
ere a specialty. First prize for funeral designs. 
Flowers carefully packed and shipped to any 
place in Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph er 
telephone promptly attended to. The public 
are invited to visit my greenhouses on Carlaw 
and Eastern-avenues. James Pape, Floral 
Artist. 78 Yonge-street. Telephone 1451.

;Notice is hereby given that the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the above Company 
wfll be held on MONDAY, Februair 7th. 1887, 
at 3 o'clock p.m„ at the Company’s Offices, To
ronto, for the purpose of electing a Board of 
Directors and for other business.

W. GEORGE MUTTON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto. Jan’y 27th, 1887.

t

YY «tern Canada Lean BBd Savlags Cam-?
in eve 
tries, 
same size.i 135 t HELP WANTED._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J\ In every village and poetoffloe In Ontario. 
No outlay. Address R. W. Deane. Box 26*0,
Toronto. _________________________________
¥) EPORTER WANTED—First class. Apply 
JV at World Office.
M IT ANTED—Bricklayers—non-union. Apply 
W 143 Yonge-street._____________________

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING SEWING MACHINES. 
TrWir'McKNromv-PrH^tTcaTAÎrlï£fiintit': 
JT1 All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-stroot

Sound Thought.
fl—Don’t hurry, don’t worry, don’t get In a 

urry when the train you are wanting is 
don’t climb over ridges, or 
until you are standing thereon. But only take 
warning, and get np next morning, and be the 
first chap in tne race. Concerning the latter, 
’twill be little matter if your pocket 
General Middleton, or Our Brave Boys brands 
of cigars. W. E. Dobson, manufacturer, 159 
Klng-st. east ______ 246

t-
of the Shareholders of this Company will be 

held at the Company's Offices, No. 76 
Church-street, Toronto, on

Is gone ; 
bridges,cross over west

) FAMILIES CHANGINGWEDNESDAY, -THE SECOND DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, 1887,

at 12 o’clock noon, for the election of Directors 
and for General Business.

ais full
VET ANTED—Expressman todeliver St Leon 
YY Mineral Water—from50 to 750 gallons 

daily. Applicant must be as tall and good look
ing as Mayor Howland and as honest Apply 
to vours trnlv. H. B. Ronan. 512 Yonge.

residence or refitting np rooms will find the 
largest selection of window s had efl, tine curtains, 
curtain pole* and trimmings, and fine clast 
furniture coverings at! Cheap Dry Hoed».

—It is well foi the readers of The World to 
know that at the January stock taking sale 
now going on at The Waterloo House all classes 
of dry goods, mantles, mantle cloth and millin
ery are being cleaned right out at astonishingly 
low prices, in fact some of tbejines offered are 
nearly given away. Ladies in queetof big bar
gains should visit McKendry s Cheap Dry 
Goods Store 278 Yonge-street, south corner 
4*ice. ■ .... ________ ____ 246

!
W. A. MURRAY & CO/S,WALTER H LEE,

Manager.PEBSOYAL

o lectures, sermons, etc. Address Steno
ORAPiiElt^ggjaryia-atreet.

56363 dL Denison celled on 1 
nlng at his office, and 
nded to make an *x| 
.rally. Hot word, p 
igentlemen, and the ii 
à wae anything but to

V<

PROCURSD Ai Canaéa.th. U.tM 
Stats» and all forslgn countries, 
Cassais, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and. all Documents re
futing to Patents, prepared on the 
shortest notios. AU Information

NEW KOVEL.
“ UNCLE MAX.”

BLOOB-STRBBT WEST,
north side, east of Bathurst street. 
Choice Lots for Sale. $40 per foot,

r. j. Griffith *<*., 
16 King-Street East*

A Strong Combination.
MedJand 8c Jones, 37 Adelaide-street east, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of! North 
America. The assets represented oy this firm 

égalé over $40,000,000. Telephone number

W A liberal IW We
e Liberals* We* T 
ration, probably a 

It » raid that the 1 
of certain overtures 
■ere. in Quebec, torn 
ion. The Rouge» o<t

ptrtalnln, to Htmt. ehMrf.ll, 
,1m. o. anMm. EHOIHEMS, 
hmt.mt Attorn.,,, and Exporta In alt 
Cotant Oauaoa. Eotabllohod 1,67. 

SraaU 0. Mlrot à Co.,
tl Ain, 91 Eaot, Toronto.

By Him. Carey  ̂Author ef^TTet Like Other

Prlee SSa The trade only supplied, by
OB,WI1JLIA

31 Froat-sl. Weal. Taroate.
WOOD ENGRAVERS.

, laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 
n to all orders, and work guaranteed satis

factory. ___________________________ ropy
2x246

What Tree Merit Will Ro.
—The unprecedented sale of Boschee's Ger

man Syrup within a few years, has astonished 
the yrorld. It is without oioubt the safest and 
best remedy ever discovered for the speedy 
and effectual cure of coughs, colds and the 
severest lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by physicians, as it does not dry up a 
cough and leave the disease still in the system, 
but on the Contrary removes the cause of the 
trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves 
them in a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept in the house t'df use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s bills 
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial will 
convince you of these facts. It is positively 
sold by all druggists and general dealers iothe 
laud. Price, 75 cents, large bottles. 462

FASHION rumor gnra,UNDERTAKER,
has removed to

34:9 STREET.
Telephone 932

rate Liberals 
[Sheppard in _ 
lidatr. Mr. Jetai See 
eandidat* that wilt be

LA UNDRY.

B'ISŒSSSææS
cuffs, 25c. per dozen pieces. J. Gardinbr.
25œSüâS
Wellington street week or 65 King street wort 
a. P. SHARPE.____________________________ _

YONGE

Opporite Elm-street
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

The beet aeeortment in Toront. All three 
published in

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

80 Yonge-st. near King-st
JOHN P/McKENNA,

Importer. Wholerale>nd Retail.

the 1 h nul-..
2Z^—The Senate Canal 

Committee will report favorably Daly’» bill 
appropriating $400,000 for enlarging the Erie 
Canal locks, $70,000 for the Champlain Canal, 
$15.000 for the Oswego Canal and $16,000 for 
the Black River CanaL

To Knlarge
Albany, N.Y., Jan.

nnrsALLY linns.
V FRENCH ROLLS, 
SCONES, BENS, BTC.

y Freeh dally at
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide 8U.; Branch 
Shops 51 King St. W. end IS King

inumber of leading 
Llic Church met in' 
bay before a* the

•X.x
I

BILLIARDS.
"OïlXlA (tlTf ablea for the Christmas season 
£> from $10 up to $200, with complete outfit: 
also fine pool room for rale, good stand. Apply 
656 Yonge-street, Toronto. 7 a

thet^re Btabop Wali 

- of Kingston end
Steel wire Mata are aew la in la all oar 

principal cherche», wheel., banks and 
pablle taUdlap. Office» and factory, • 
Wellington wert. ,126
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